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Election R e su lts Announcem ent Delayed
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

The announcement of the win
ners of the 2006 SGA elections
were delayed until Wednesday
night because of a delay due to
the questioning of President Angelo
Lilia’s e-mails encouraging MSU’s
campus to vote in the elections.
SGA President Angelo Lilia
has been re-elected into position,
as well as Vice President Amy
Chicken. M aria Soares has been
elected as treasurer and Matthew
DePasquale has been elected as
secretary. The winners are all part
of the same campaigning team.
Earlier Wednesday, Legislator
Abby Gildersleeve wrote an e-mail
to contest the elections until next
week, because Lilia sent out an email on the “All Students” list serv-

“He cheated and he
knows it. He went
against his oath to
the statutes. He used
his privilege to his
advantage, and it’s
a shame the
legislature didn’t see
that.”
David Kois
C urrent SG A Treasurer

er Wednesday morning, encourag promised.”
for me ju st because it’s what they’re
“It doesn’t say anywhere in the used to seeing,” said Guttilla. “It’s
ing students to vote in the elections,
along with statem ents of what the e-mail Vote for me,’” said Lilia. so obvious th at what’s going on is
He added th at in Article Three, shady and against everything we
SGA has accomplished.
Because sending out e-mails on Section Two of the SGA constitu stand for.”
the All Students list serve is a tion, it states th at the SGA presi
In finding out the results of the
privilege only the president and dent has to act as an official host election, Lilia said he was shocked.
secretary have among students, it and representative as the SGA. “I thought the campaigning team
was speculated th at the e-mails “That’s something I did,” said Lilia. votes would be split,” said Lilia.
were illegal campaigning because “The e-mail says to vote for whom “I’m grateful to have been given a
the other candidates didn’t have ever you feel best represents you.” second chance, and I’m happy for
such a source.
my team m ates.
At
th e
I’m excited for
Wednesday elec
next year.”
tions committee
Lilia added
m eeting, some
th at the e-mail
of the legisla
didn’t
affect
tu re
argued
the votes at all
that because his
because 1,200
name was stated
people voted by
in the e-mail, it
Monday morning
was - campaign
and 1,743 people
ing.
However,
voted altogether.
Lilia argued that
Chicken said
as president, he
she thinks the
is supposed to
reason her cam
encourage the
paign team won
cpurtesy of Ronald Chicken
student body to
is because they
The 2006 SGA election winners have been announced. (From left to
vote. campaigned
right) Treasurer Maria Soares, President Angelo Lilia, Vice President
If th is belief Amy Chicken and Secretary Matthew DePasquale.
together. “We
was carried out,
were never .split
it could have led
up. We also
to Lilia’s impeachment or post ponCurrent Treasurer David Kois spent [$1,300].” Lilia said when
ing the announcement of the win said, “He cheated and he knows campaigning they made sure to use
ners until next week.
it. He went against his oath to the tactics th at students would remem
At the elections committee meet statutes. He used his privilege to ber, such as the blank CDs they
ing, Gildersleeve said, “The e-mail his advantage, and it’s a shame the handed out with their names on the
is an unfair advantage of the 2006 legislature didn’t see that.”
elections. According to the SGA
Presidential candidate Anthony
constitution, the student list serve Guttilla disagreed. “If I was to go
is a privilege. I’m not happy to do into the computer lab and put my
this, but the rules have been com name everywhere, people would vote

W restler Harrassm ent
Com plaint Investigated

Montclairfest Headliner Departs Early
Shayna Jacobs
A ssista n t News Editor

M ontclairfest 2006, w ith a:
turnout of 401 MSU students, and;
a $70,000 budget took place last!
Saturday in the Student Center!
ballrooms from 12 to 5 p.m. Rapper
Juelz Santana, the headlining act,!
played a 17-minute set, the shortest!»
of any act, and was only paid half off!
the salary set forth in his contract. I
Santana was m eant to receive!
$25,000 for the show, but was only}
paid $12,500. Neither Santana nor! j
his representatives provided anj j
explanation for the premature exit.! |
“Even his agent was like ‘Where) j
Courtesy of Gina Capiello
are you going?’” said Jen Wilenta,
Class One Concerts President. “He Juelz Santana exits Montclairfest stage
got off the stage, walked straight to after a 17 minute set.
his van, and left.”
Punk bands Hometown Anthem, two acts. They were followed by MC
of Maryland, and Hidden in Plain Lars, Santana and female rapper
View, of Stanhope, were the first Just.

I
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A

front.
When asked if there’s any hard
feelings between the two campaign
ing team s, Lilia responded, “There
has been tension since day one.
We’re trying not to let it get in the
way of the students. They really
have to stick to business.”
Members of the legislature had
mixed feelings regarding the elec
tion.
“I’m disappointed th at the
G uttilla ticket lost. However, I’m
proud of them for r unning a clean
campaign and m aintaining digni
ty as individuals,” said Legislator
Serichai Traipoom.
Legislator Jeremy Slagle said,
“After seeing the election results, I
feel th at the reason for attem pting
to contest the election was shown to
be moot.”
Chief Justice Joe Specchio said,
“The membership spoke and it’s
their job to make sure everyone is
protected. I hope th at this process
taught SGAmembers a lesson they
continue to learn.”
Treasurer candidate Jam ie B.
Drescher was disappointed by the
election. “At least last year I lost
to someone qualified. All [the win
ning campaign team] did was bribe.
They have no skills. They are liars.
I’m going to give her hell.”
The other opposing candidates
were unavailable for comment.

A rts and En tertain m en t: 14

Only MSU students were
adm itted because the show
was moved inside in antici
pation of rainy weather, from
its original location at the
am phitheater next to the
Kasser Theater. Admission
was free.
Due to the change ofvenue,
the cost of Montclairfest was
under the allotted budget.
Had the show been outside,
appropriations for rental
toilets, stage roofing, extra
amplification and lighting
would have been necessary.
The final cost of the event is
unknown at this point.
Lars, a California native
who deems his music “post
punk laptop rap,” followed
the first
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Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

There has been an investigation
conducted into a sexual harassm ent
complaint filed by freshm an wres
tler C hristian Crespo against head
wrestling coach James Torres. The
complaint was filed a week after
the team returned from California
on Jan. 16.
Since then, the team has been
dropped from the MSU varsity
sports program, and the wrestlers
who were left behind have been
rallying to get the school’s decision
reversed. W hat hasn’t happened is
the disclosure ofthe results th at the
university’s investigation yielded.
According to sophomore wres
tler and SGA Justice Anthony
Rodriguez, the investigators spoke
to all of the wrestlers who were
on the trip to California, where
the alleged event took place.
Apparently, all of the wrestler’s sto
ries corroborated, but the investiga
tion team , headed by the university
is Director of Equal Opportunity,
Com ics: 21

Affirmative Action and Diversity
Barbara Milton, foiled to ask any of
the score-keepers about the accusa
tions.
Crespo could potentially be
upgrading his complaint to a law
suit if he isn’t given the results
of the investigation or if Torres
doesn’t see any repercussions for
his alleged actions. The freshman
wrestler has also been annoyed and
upset by the university’s lack of
efficiency and expediency with the
issue.
“I filed a formal complaint, and .
they have procrastinated the entire
season,” Crespo said. “When I orig
inally filed the complaint when we
got back from California, I thought
th at he would be suspended with
or without pay within the next few
days. I was very upset when it
didn’t happen.”
Torres, who is under contract
until June 30, 2006, has recent
ly been seen in the weight room
coaching the men’s and women’s
S E E ‘HARASSMENT’ ON P. 5
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MSU Campus Calendar
i

THURSDAY 27

MSU World Fair, SC Quad,
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

May Day

- IS O w a s re-chartered

Test Taking, MH 143,
10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

ASSIST: Street Smarts, SC
Ratt, 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY 2

- N o rm al R ev ie w B udget
w a s A p p ro ve d

-

Classes End
FRIDAY 28
CARS: EZ Pass Lunch,
Commuter Lounge, 12:00 p.m.

Arbor Day •

Dean’s Leadership Awards
Reception, SC Ballrooms,
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY 29
Cider House Rules, Howard Fox
Studio Theater, 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY 30

NASO: Yearly Banquet, SC
Ratt, 7:00 p.m.

|
WEDNESDAY 3

Terrell Stafford (Jazz), Kasser
Theater, 3:00 plm.
Admissions Open Housej SC,
All Day
WWE Wrestling Pay Per View,
SC Ratt, 8:00 p.m.

BAC Zone Workshop, Drop-In
Center, 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Creative Arts for the Inner
Child, Drop-In Center,
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Montclarion
The Montclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $0.25

Corrections
The Montclarion willingly
corrects its factual errors. If
you think that we've made a
mistake in a story, please call
Editor-In-Chief Mike McPhee
at (973) 655-5230.

Salsa Lessons, Drop-In Center,
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

The Police
Report:
Violence and Drug
Possession Top Police Reports
4/18/06 - A staff member reported a
verbal dispute located in the Red Hawk
Parking Deck. The staff member refused
to file criminal charges.
4/18/06 - Non-student Oskarina Herrera,
19, was arrested for being under the
influence of marijuana while in Blanton
Hall. This case will be heard at Little Falls
Municipal Court.
4/20/06 - A student reported damage to
their motor vehicle while located in lot
42.
4/20/06 - Roommates Robert Mendez,
23, and Alan Alam, 20, were arrested for
domestic violence while in Bohn Hall.
4/20/06 - Students Joseph Perri, 20, and
Evan Gieger, 21, were in possession of
a pellet. They were observed using it
to inflict injury upon Canadian geese,
located in lot 45. This case will be heard
at Little Falls Municipal Court.
4/20/06 - A student reported being threat
ened and shoved by an unidentified male,
while in lot 46.
4/20/06 - Students Jason Gargiule, 19, and
Paul Epifan, 20, were both arrested for
the distribution of marijuana, while in
Bohn Hall.
4/21/06 - Non-student, John Bojanowski,
25, was arrested for defiant trespass,
while in Blanton Hall. Bojanowski also
had an outstanding warrant regard
ing a motor vehicle violation out of
Flemington.

Anyone w h o has inform ation regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from an y campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

A d v e rtis in g

SGA Notes
-M .A .G .I.C . Initial C la s s
III w a s chartered.

•
MONDAY 1

Take Your Daughter To Work
Day

www.themontclarion.org

NEWS

Lo ca l N ew s
ESSEX
COUNTY
- 1 A
Bangladeshi woman, who police
said settled a score with her hus
band by stabbing his two young
children to death in the couple’s
Irvington apartm ent, tearfully
pleaded guilty to the crime yes
terday.
Sultana Haque admitted in
Superior Court to a deed whose
senselessness still puzzles inves
tigators, the 2003 slayings of
Alstan Haque, 8, and his sister
Aisha, 5, who were visiting their
father for the weekend.
Haque, 33, who stands 5-
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foot-2 and weighs 120 pounds,
spoke through a Bengali inter
preter.
Sobbing through much of her
plea, she gave no reason for the
killings, although she has said
in the past th at she was driven
to the crime by her husband’s
abuse.

Newark resident Gerald Thome,
22. Departm ent spokesman
Capt. Michael Behre said the
killing occurred at 1:44 a.m. in
the midst of a birthday party at
Oops Lounge, 7 Watessing Ave.'
A fight broke out and spilled
outside the lounge,onto Westing
house Plaza, to the left of the
train station.
Around the same time, the
club’s owner flagged down police
BLOOMFIELD - A man w as' officers and told them of the
gunned down early - Saturday fight. As they made their way
morning following a bar brawl around the comer, multiple
was identified by police as shots rang out, Behre said.
stolen, but turned out to be the
fruit of identity theft, police said
yesterday.
Montclair police, in conjunc
tion with West Orange and East
Orange police* arrested the
driver on Thursday, identified
as Ronald Bennett, 19, of East
Orange, and charged him with
burglary and theft stemming
from crimes in th at town.

NEW YORK - The heist of
pricy xenon headlights was just
the tip of the crim inal iceberg.
The getaway car, a 2006 Dodge
Charger bearing New York
plates, was first thought to be
COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

Bush said during a speech in
Washington at the Renewable
Fuels Association, a trade group
for the ethanol industry. “Every
little bit helps.”
MIAMI, FL - Activity the Miami
International Airport was brief
ly interrupted Tuesday after a
suspicious package was found oh
a concourse, but authorities said
it was not an explosive device.
“It has been cleared at the
airport as far as the evacuation,”
said Lt. Veronica Ferguson, a
Miami-Dade police spokeswom
an.
The package was spotted at

In te rn a tio n a l N e w s
TEHRAN, IRAN - Iran threat
ened Tuesday to begin hid
ing its nuclear program from
the United Nations, while its
supreme leader said Tehran was
ready to transfer its nuclear
technology to other countries.
Iran’s warning to the U.N.
watchdog, the International
Atomic Energy Agency, came
from Tehran’s top nuclear nego
tiator, Ali Larijani. It was the
country’s sharpest rebuttal yet
ahead of a Friday deadline, set
by the Security Council, for Iran
to suspend enrichment of ura

Eighth-Page ■4.9" X 3 .7 5 " $ 3 0 . 0 0 $ » 5 . 0 0
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For more info, gotowww.TheMontClarion.org, or call 973-655-5237

N atio n al N ew s
WASHINGTON - Calling the oil
issue a m atter of national secu
rity, President Bush outlined a
plan Tuesday to cut gasoline
costs and temporarily stopped
deposits to the U S. Strategic
Petroleum Reserve.
Bush is delaying this sum
mer’s deposits to the reserve,
an emergency stockpile of
government-owned crude oil,
as he faces political pressure
from campaigning members of
Congress and anger from con
sumers about high gas prices.
“So by deferring depos
its until the fall, we’ll leave a
little more oil on the market,”

Off-Carr ipus B u sin esses s & O rg an izatio n s

4:40 p.m. in the gate area of
Concourse D.
SACRAMENTO, CA - A fed
eral jury convicted a 23-year-old
man of supporting terrorists by
attending an al Qaeda tr ain in g
camp in Pakistan three years
ago on Tuesday.
Hamid Hayat, a seasonal
farm worker in Lodi, an agricul
tural town south of Sacramento,
was convicted of one count of
providing m aterial support to
terrorists and three counts of
lying to the FBI.
His attorney said she would
seek a new trial. “Hamid Hayat

never attended a terrorist train
ing camp. This fight is not over,”
Wazhma Mojaddidi said.
The verdict came hours
after a separate jury hearing a
case against the man’s father
deadlocked, forcing the judge to
declare a m istrial.
The father, 48-year-old ice
cream truck driver Umer Hayat,
is charged with two counts of
lying to the FBI about his son’s
involvement in the training
camp.
Defense attorneys and pros
ecutors will meet in court May
5 to decide whether he will be
retried.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL

nium, a process th at can pro
duce fuel for nuclear reactors or
m aterial for warheads.
IRAQ - Al Qaeda and Iraq
leader Abu Musab al-Zarqawi
surfaced Tuesday in a Web site
video, defending the insurgent
fight, exhorting followers to
keep the faith and mocking the
U.S.-led effort' in Iraq.
The video displays newly
developed missiles th at the
insurgents say they plan to use
in their fighting.
It comes two days after al

Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden
issued a tape in which he
slammed the West for a “crusader-Zionist war” against Islam.
ATHENS, GREECE - U.S.
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice urged Cyprus to support
Turkey’s efforts to join the
European Union during a visit
to Athens marked by violent
protests.
On Tuesday, as Rice met
her Greek , counterpart Dora
Bakoyanni and Prime Minister
Costas Karamänlis, riot police

hurled teargas at demonstra
tors trying to m arch to the U.S,
embassy.
Police said nine protesters
1 were arrested in the clashes,
which wrecked at least ten cen
tral Athens shops and four cars.
No injuries were reported. _
Rice, on a five-day trip to'
Europe th a t also includes
Turkey and Bulgaria, said work
needed to be done on Cyprus’s
32-year division, a source of ten
sion in Greek-Turkish relations
and a major stumbling block to
Turkey’s EU hopes.

www.themontclarion.or
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Holocaust Remembrance
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

Dr. Ted Price and Associate Dean of CHSS
and Director of General Education Dorothy
Rogers hosted a viewing of a video in honor
of Holocaust Remembrance Day in Cohen
Lounge Tuesday, called, America and the
Holocaust: Deceit and Indifference.
Following the video, Rogers conducted a
discussion in which “students participated
intelligently and passionately,” according to
Price.
The video, a PBS documentary, discussed
American involvement during the Holocaust,
or the lack thereof, and how it affected the
amount of genocide at the time.

The video included stories of experience
from people who immigrated to the United
States from the terrors of the Holocaust and
elaborated on President Roosevelt’s decision
to take no action regarding a bill to let Jews
into the United States.
Price said he hoped students learned
“about the atmosphere of anti-Semitism in
America in the 1930s and 1940s, and will
want tb do their best to combat such an atmo
sphere today when encountered.”
Price added that, for interested students,
there are courses about the Holocaust in
literature, film and drama: his own class,
Drama from Ibsen to O’Neill: The Deputy of
RolfHochhuth.

WI-FI 97
photo courtesy of Theresa Giardino

7:00 am - 10 :00 pm
7 :00 am - tO :O dpm
ednasday 7:00 am - 10:00 pm

monday
tuesdiay

Montclair State University held a tree planting in front of Stone Hall April 20 in honor of
E arth Day. The Department of Residential Education and Services and the Physical Plant
participated in the program.
In the photo from left to right are Lugenia Ford, Will Pagan, Jam es Fuller, Angelo
Cardellichio, Bob Greene and Bob Jones. Assistant Director of Facilities and Services
Theresa Giardino began an E arth Day Tree Planting Program when she arrived at MSU
five years ago.
According to Giardino, each year, the location of the planting is planned carefully, as well
as the type of plant The plant m aterial chosen is native to New Jersey and is drought resis
tant. Previous locations of the planting have been Bohn Hall, Blanton Hall, Freeman Hall
and the Bohn/Blanton Hall Quad. “We all need to take responsibility for our environment,
and should do whatever we can to preserve and improve the environment.”
Giardino added th at the planting “helps beautify an area,” as it did to Stone Hall.
“Planting a tree/garden area creates a natural habitat for birds and other small creatures
of nature,” said Giardino. “It’s im portant for student to not only be aware of E arth Day, but
also for them to participate in E arth Day because it’s ¿heir world. Our students will become
tomorrow’s leaders, and they will find themselves in jobs, as well as community activities,
where they will be making decisions th at impact the environment for themselves as well as
their families.”

m a p

7:00am

10:00pm

7:00am

midnight

aturday

8:00 am

midnight

»unday

8:00am - 8:00pm

frt$h brawad ca rra ta ,
the fin e st e s p re ss o ,

cappuccino &
fla v o re d la t te s ,

gourmet teas & ch«i,
'blendtsso' frozen drinks,

frozen hot chocola te,
fresh brew ed ic e te a s ,

bagel sticks, yogurt muffins,
hot p a n in i, sa la d s

hand crafted b isco tti,
d e lic io u s d e sse rts

H ttlt W

MB

Are you seeing
the signs of asthma
ana allergies?

B ecom e a

" BARTENDER”
& Earn Extra “$”
While Attending School
q

wndsy
riday

Our clinic is conducting a clinical research study for adolescents and adults
with both asthma and seasonal allergies.
You may be able to participate in this study if you:
• Are at least 15 years old
• Have been diagnosed with persistent asthma for at least

Full Training

the past 3 months
• Have been diagnosed with seasonal allergic rhinitis that
was active during the past 2 allergy seasons
• Have been taking a stable dose of an allowed asthma
treatment for at least 3 months

® Certification
® Guaranteed Unlimited / Lifetime
Job Placement Service

Study staff will review additional criteria with you,
Qualified study participants will be asked to come to the clinic for 4-5 study
visits over 5-6 weeks, and they will not be charged for study-related office visits,
medical evaluations, or study medication.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Monika Sklenar

ICall NOW!! (973)-744-2525

Pulmonary &Allergy Associates
One Sp rin gfield Avenue, Sum m it, NJ 07901

j

P (908) 934-0440x249
Email: monikasPpaamds.com

www.themontclarion.org
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EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE IV F O F N EW J E R S E Y IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETW EEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

Two great opportunities this summer!

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

This summer NJCU has the courses you’re looking for...
whether it’s for personal enrichment or getting a head start
on the fall semester. We’re offering over 350 courses in
30 different majors as well as 26 online courses! And
with the convenience of two five-week sessions to choose
from, you’ll still have time to enjoy your summer. NJCU
offers an excellent combination of both undergraduate and
graduate programs. From the arts, to business, to the
sciences...all of our programs are designed with one thing
in mind - your success.
,

Sum m er S ession I

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

j Sum m er Session II

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED. $ 7 0 0 0 .0 0

May 22nd - June 26th I July 10th - August 10th

I -8 8 8 -4 4 1-N JCU • www.njcu.edu
2039 Kennedy Boulevard, je rse y C ity, N ew Jersey 0 7 3 0 5 -1597

F or m ore inform ation on our egg donor program call
(973)470-0303
and ask fo r one o f our N urses.

N E W J E RS E Y

ITY
IB H

r

S IT Y
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

FAX (973) 916-0488

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE - SPRING SEMESTER 2006
May 4 - 1 0
Day U ndergraduate and G raduate C ourses

Thursday - May 4

Thursday—May 4
For Classes Meeting on MR. or TR at QTOQam— ........——
For Classes Meeting on MW at 0700am

Evenlng/W eekend/aud O ff-Cam pus
U ndergraduate «ad G raduate Courses

—
. 070Q*»-090Q*m
— — 091Sam-1115am

-v
. -_____
for 0 » » s Wife first or only Meeting on ThOi*diytt6$3fenn>--------— — 0330pttH>730pm
ForClaases wife first or only Meeting on 11tesfeiy» 0M^«n.— ----- ----081Spm-lQ15pra

For Classes with First or Only Meeting on M or R at 0230pm................0100pm-0300pm
For Clssses with Fust or Only Meeting on M or R*t 0400pm......
„0315pm-051Spra

Friday - May 5

Friday - May 5

j

For Classes Meeting on TF or WF at 0700am....................................... Q700am-0900am

ForCfssaea wife first or onfyMeeting on Friday at0530pm.,,
For Clatoewto first« only Mesfeig on Friday at 0830pm-----.,,—..O815pm40t5pm.

is m

Saturday-M ay 6

For Gasses with first or only Meeting on T or F at 0230pm...................,0100pm0300pm
For Classes with First or only Meeting on T or F at 0400pm..........
0315pto-O513p>m

For Classes with first or only Meeting an Saturday at 0800am...........
,..,.G800afti-10G0*ni
For Classes wife-first or only Meeting « Saturday at 1106am-........ —«i,.....IIOBMBMaOOpm
For Classes wife first or only Meeting on Saturday at 0200pm----,,..,..........O2O0pm'04O0f>n»

Monday - May 8

Sunday-M ay 7

For Classes with First or Onfy Meeting on M or Rat0830am..........
OSOOam-tOOOam
Fear Classes wife First or Only Meeting on M or R atlOOOam— ..........1015am-1215pm
For Classes wife First o r Only Meeting on M or R at ll:30an>...........
For Classes wife First ar CMyMeeting on M or R at 0100pm...------

0100pra-0300pm
0315prrMM15pm

For Classes wife first or only Meeting on Sunday at 0800am........
—..,O80fe®i40QO«n
For Classes with first o r only Meeting on Sunday at 1100am............. *,,W00«m^tQOpm
FhrOasaes wife firstor only Meeting on Sunday at0200pm..........
®0OpnvO4OOpift

Monday-May 8

s

Garnet wife first or only Meeting on Monday at 0530pm
Ffcr€S*W*i wife first« only Meeting on Mondayat 0815pm........... ■...OSlspm-IOtSpm
to r

T u esd ay - M ay 9
For Gasses wife First or Only Meeting eft Tor P at0830am......;..,------O8OOam-IO0|pt
ForClasses with First or Only Meeting on T or F at 1000am.........------ 1015*m-l2l5pm
For Gasses wife First or Only Meeting on T or F at 1130am,,,,....
For Gasses wife Fast $ O n fy lM l« M lT e rF « 0 H ttn —

OlQOpm-03OOpm
03l5pm*<m5p»

im S m m tm

‘

For Gasses wife first or only Meeting cn Tuesday at 0530pm......
For Gasses wife first twonly MeetingoriTueaday at 0815pm.............„..¿.,.0813pm*lQ15pm

W ednesday-M ay 10
W e d n e s d a y -M a y 10
For Classes wife Fast or Only Meet»« on W at0830am.............. - ......OgOOam-iOOOm
For Classes wife First or Only Meeting on W at 1000am...................... ,1015am-1215pm
For Gasses wife First or Only Meeting on W at 1130am.— ......— ..... .0lOOpm-O3OOptn
For Classes wife First or Only Meeting on W at OlQOpm —.................. .0315pm-0515pm

For Chase« with first or only Meeting on Wednesday at0530pm.................. Q530pm-0730pm
For Gasses wife first or only Meeting on Wednesday at 0815pm................. 0815pm-1015pm

0760pm Courses
Par classes wife first « only meeting M, T,

__0743pro-945pm
On regularly

scheduled
meeting day

Examination Notes:

2.
3,

as fee first
Afl examinations are to be held in fee regularly assigned classroom. In » arses w h e ro tr^ fe a n one room is involved, fee loeatiem sfm e exam will be fee
room of a series <e.g., a course meeting WF in different rooms will have fee exam in feewroom).
S
___ . ...
Courses which have a start time other than those listed above should follow fee exam
P ^ m g c te s M t w ( y s com cbegm nngat 930am wUfoltew
fee exam period for courses wife a first or only meeting at 8:30am; a course beginning at l ZtOOpm wifi follow fee r n m petted for courses wife a f t e v oa ty ^ n g at
me exam p w » w tw w u ia w »»«« *• *«»» «
" rrm*
*
*« —7 ~ r -aWfii«««<
11:30am). Faculty involved in teaching courses oa a “To Be Arranged basis and who require
f ^ ........
Students wife a fin» confito in their exam schedulftsfcould immediately notify each t w H B H lftv o lv e d and
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MSU Represented A s NonDiverse University In Trenton
Caucasian Students Attend Event, Upsetting Ethnic Students
Oriana Dagostino
S ta ff Writer
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Pennington, Vice President for Student
Development and Campus Life, said, “I know
th at Dean Rose-Mary Howell announced
the event at a student government meeting.
People either volunteer, or they don’t. We can’t
force them.”
Johnson said th at he has been struggling
for weeks trying to comprehend the matter.
He attended the event and observed all of
the schools and departments th at were repre
sented. “I was baffled at how such an obvious
picture was overlooked, ignored, or purposely
displayed,” he said. “I find it hard to believe
that not even one diverse student leader was
able to attend this event.”
He added that Howell’s office did not make
it a priority to ensure that their office would
be escorted by a more diverse group.
Johnson asked Howell questions like,
“Who was in charge of choosing which stu
dents would attend? Why was it ignored or
overlooked that there was no diversity rep
resented by the group of students? What will
be done in the future to prevent this from
occurring again? Do you find the ■•situation
acceptable?”
Howell responded with the following: “I
have reached out to Pierre on several occa
sions (April 5, April 12, April 13 and April 17)
in an attem pt to schedule a meeting to address
his questions and concerns. Unfortunately, he
responded, ‘l am preparing for surgery and
will not be available to schedule a meeting.’
I am still available to meet with Pierre.
Perhaps he will be available to meet after his
surgery.”
Additional questions were posed, such
as how MSU presented themselves to other
schools visiting on April 6th; however, the
questions were left unanswered.
President Susan Cole did not respond to a
number of very sim ilar questions.
Students had th eir own thoughts
on the m atter when told about the
situ atio n .' “I’m from a Latino back
ground myself,” said senior Business
A dm inistration major N atalia Valdez.
“I am concerned only if there was a prejudiced
decision made. I would like to see what is
going on here. Has such an event'happened
in the past? If prejudice does exist in schools/
universities, where else can one find help?”
Undeclared major Alyssa Alper, 19, voiced
her opinion as well. “If the process is random
selection, then there is absolutely nothing
wrong,” said Alper. “You know what is rac
ist? To select people to participate in a func
tion based upon the idea that they need one
person from ‘this’ nationality, or one person
from ‘th at’ nationality. I say personality is
more important than race, and if those five
Caucasian kids were picked based upon their
personalities, there is nothing wrong.
Johnson appealed to the MSU officials
with the following: “Many students, includ
ing myself, seek some sort of explanation at
to why this ever occurred. I am perplexed
as to how a division where so many of its
adm inistrators are people of color, that such
an incident could take place.”

The Dean of Students Office of MSU was
represented by five Caucasian students on
March 6, 2006 at the Montclair at Trenton
event, leaving students of diverse ethnicities,
such as The RHA President, asking why
there weren’t any students of color represent
ing the office for the event.
Students want to know why there wasn’t
a single African-American, Asian, Latino or
Middle Eastern representative.
The. students who did represent MSU
included: The President of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority (the sole female representa
tive), ASSIST’s President and SGA Cabinet
member, along with three additional SGA
Cabinet members.
RHA President Pierre Johnson said, “At
the time of the Montclair at Trenton event,
there were approximately three African
American SGA Legislators, two African
American cabinet members, and possibly two
Latino cabinet members.
Out of the two or three then current
African American legislators that I spoke
to, neither were informed about or asked to
attend the event.
The two African American cabinet mem
bers were told about the event, but SGA
President Angelo Lilia stated that he had
already chosen people to attend. He added,
“No applicant of a minority face applied for
the positions.”
The MSU Student GovernmentAssociation
responded to the accusations. Lilia stated,
“This upsets me. This year has had the most
diverse legislation and cabinet in years. In
this case, dnyone, even people outside of the
student government were allowed to sign up
for the Montclair at Trenton event. However,
they did not sign up.”
Johnson has complaints about many
things this year. “Why has he never attend
ed a Student Government meeting?” asked
Johnson. “I announced the event on a
Wednesday at an SGA meeting, two weeks
prior to the event. I read an e-mail aloud from
Dean Howell to invite SGA members. There
were about 11 cabinet members present and
25 legislators present.” Johnson added that
students of color approached him saying they
were interested in attending the event, how
ever because of the date, they were unable
to.
“Ju st because legislators were there,
doesn’t mean they were ‘there’, paying atten
tion,” said Johnson.
Kimberlee McCroud, The Director of
University Affairs of the SGA and also an
African-American woman, who attended the
specific meeting at which Lilia said, ‘If you’re
walking in. late to a meeting, you probably
won’t hear the announcement. I don’t think
it was an act of bias of SGA’s part, but why
weren’t students of color of other organiza
tions involved?”
McCroud added that she had four classes
on that day and would not be able to attend
the event, and at one meeting Lilia said that
he needed two cabinet members to attend.
Amy Chicken, Vice President of the SGA,.
“ ... You know what is racist? To
said, “We can’t even be individuals, we have
to talk about skin tone! I know that Fatima select people to participate in a
Chak, Attorney General of the SGA, was
contacted and invited to attend, and unable function, based upon the idea that
to. She isn’t Caucasian. We were all informed
they need one person from ‘this’
at the meeting Lilia speaks of. It’s ridiculous.
This was asked to the entire SGA. At the nationality, or one person from
meeting, the diverse Cabinet branch was
‘that’ nationality... |
asked.”
MSU students want to know the rea
sons behind the ultim ate selections of Alyssa Alper
the Caucasian-based group. Dr. Karen Undeclared Student

HARASSMENT
CONTINUED FRO M P I

basketball team. More than ju st a few ques
tions around these circumstances have been
brought up. Do the athletes of the teams
know about the allegations? Do the parents
of the players know? If not, don’t they have
a right to know? If the wrestling team has
been dropped, why has Torres been kept
on the staff? W hat were the results of the
investigation? Why did it take the university
so long to act on this matter?
All of these questions and more have been
left unanswered by Vice President of Student

Development and Campus Life Dr. Karen
Pennington, and by Athletic Director Holly
Gera.
University officials have said th at the
investigation and m atters pertaining to the
allegations are confidential, and thus they
could not comment.
However, the school’s response is not sur
prising, as they have constantly hid behind
the confidentialities when it has come to
issues with the wrestling team.

MONTCLAIRFEST
CONTINUED FRO M P I

Shayna Jacobs I The M o n tclarlo n

Montclarfest acts, Just (left) and NIC Lars (right), perform on stage in the Student Center
ballroom last Saturday.

“I think a good num ber o f people
are here, but it’s not big enough to
be spending $70,000 every year.”
Anthony Gutilla
SG A President Pro Tem pore

two acts. “Hot Topic Is Not Punk Rock” and
“Download This Song” were part of Lars’
set-list.
“It’s a punk rock song about how much Hot
Topic sucks!” said Lars on stage.
Lars, whose music is reminiscent of the
Beastie Boys, also covered The Bloodhound
Gang’s “The Bad Touch.”

Lars. “There were more hip hop fans than
I’ve ever played for.”
Just, an MSU student, was the last per
former. She performed for a crowd of about
50. The bulk of the crowd left after Santana’s
set.
“I’m extremely disappointed th at Juelz
Santana only played for 15 minutes,” said
Anthony G uttilla, SGA President Pro
Tempore. “I think a good number of people
are here, but it’s not big enough to be spend
ing $70,000 of the budget every year.”
Wilenta said she was pleased with the
show, despite the early exit by Santana.
“We had a really good turnout for being
inside and only open to MSU students,” she
said.
She added that, although performers have
left earlier than their contract detailed in the
past, Santana’s set was by far the shortest.

Urban Academy Prepares
Students for Challenges
M ontclair State’s Urban Teaching
Academy (UTA) is one of three programs in
the country to receive a $50,000 grant from
the National Commission on Teaching and
America’s Future (NCTAF) and the MetLife
Foundation for successfully preparing quality
educators to teach in high-need urban schools.
These grants support efforts to improve the
preparation and transition of new teachers
into urban schools.
“We don’t ask nurses to practice on patients
without providing a collaborative, supportive
work environment with mentoring, coaching
and time to consult with colleagues,” said
NCTAF President Tom Carroll. “Why should
teachers have to go it alone? We need to give

new teachers the support they need to become
members of strong learning team s in their
schools.”
The NCTAF views urban teaching acad
emies as replicable models th at can be modi
fied to prepare teachers who will work in
various settings, including small and rural
schools. Recognized for its promising approach
toward developing and retaining high-quality
teachers through the melding of preparation
and school redesign, Montclair State has
remained strong in efforts to better prepare
students enrolled in the UTA program.
The Urban Teaching Academy instructs
and informs teaching candidates who make a
commitment to teaching in urban schools.
courtesy of insight.com
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-------------------------- ■ Celebrating Th e Creative Voice / Q ) I V / I O I

Earth to G od and
ou’ve already paid
or your ticket.
Voices Mystic
&
Divine
J The MSU Chorale and Singers
ith two unforgettable twentieth century
w orks, Ralph Vaughan W illiam s’ Five
M y stica l S o n g s, and M aurice Durufl ’s
Requiem , Op. 9., the M SU Chorale sets a new
standard of excellence.

W

HEATHER BUCHANAN, conductor
NANCIANNE PARELLA, organ
KARIE BROWN, m ezzo-soprano
JEAN-RONALD LAFOND, baritone
DATE AND TIM E:

April 28 & 29 at 7:30pm
NO C H A R G E FO R M SU U N D ERG RA D S
TH RO U GH PER FO R M IN G A R T S F E E

Terrell Stafford with the
MSU Jazz Ensemble
T
Directed by JEFFREY

KUNKEL

erell Stafford has been hailed a s “one of the great players of our tim e, a fabulous trumpet player” by piano leg
end M cCoy Tyner. A gifted and versatile player with a voice all his own, Stafford com bines lyricism and a deep
love of melody with a spirited, adventurous edge.
DATE AND TIM E:

April 30 at 3pm
NO C H A R G E FO R M SU U N D ERG RA D S
TH RO U G H PER FO R M IN G A R T S F E E
NATIO NAL END OW M ENT FOR THE ANTS

alexander

£

T

M ONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

H

E

A

T

E

R

Discounts for M SU staff, faculty, graduate students and alumni.
Convenient parking located adjacent to the Kasser Theater.
Direct train and bus service available weekdays.

For tickets or more information please call 9 7 3 - 1
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or check online at w w w .m o n t c la ir .e d u / k a s s e r
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T h in k in g A b o u t S u m m e r ?
P la n A h e a d !
Course selection available at

w w w .ccm .ed u
C ounty C ollege o f M

orris

4 s e s s io n s
D ay S essio n I

May 22 - June 22

n *

¡SpEl
■I
■

D ay S essio n II

June 26 - July 27
D ay S essio n III

July 31 - August 11
1j0

.

„.'¿'Ht* ■

E vening S essio n

June 5 - July 27

ije a to t

RAGE8 —Jj/ISUF^^
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10 Things I Hate Yogi Rocker Kicks Butt At Montclair State
About MSU
Jessica Suicò
Feature Editor

Justine Burke
S ta ff Writer

When composing this list, the toughest
thing to do was hold it to 10. We could spend
the rest of the week talking about all of the
things we hate about MSU and still not have
enough time. The campus is a constant
work in progress, and the decisions made to
change the university more often than not
affect students five years down the line, not
you or me.
Yes, University Hall was built, there will
be a new Recreation Center and even a new
p a r k in g deck but all of these alterations have
not gotten MSU out of the woods just yet.
Here are 10 things th at MSU sucks at and
probably always will.
1. Parking- This is a very easy one to put at
the top of the list. With the exception of the
weekends and times between midnight and
7:00 a.m., good parking spots are about as
rare as grammatically correct sentences from
President Bush! The thing is that over the
years, it seems th at this problem continually
gets worse. Every year I’ve been at MSU, I’ve
said to myself: “There is no way this can get
any worse than it is now,” but somehow every
year, the university finds a way to prove me
S EE ‘ABOUT MSU’ ON P. 11

“Do you think yoga is the solution for world
peace?” I jokingly asked Daniel McBride, also
known as Dalien, a yoga professor here at
Montclair.
“I really think it could be, because you
feel so good from doing it all of thè time,” he
responds, with a lithe in his voice from speak
ing so highly about the one thing that helped
shape his life.
McBride is not only known as a yogi here
at Montclair. He also teaches yoga at the
Lotus Yoga, a yoga studio on Midland Ave. in
Montclair, and moonlights as a very successfill singer/songwriter. The “yogi rocker,” as
he is affectionately called, finds satisfaction
in his dual career choices and passions: yoga
and music.
The reason why he chose these as his
passions is a long story ftill of obstacles and
revelations. Prom health problems to musi
cal crisis, the road of growth as a muscian
and as a wandering yoga instructor has been
a tumultous one.
McBride’s passion for music started when
MTV launched on Aug. 1, 1981. According
him, it was a channel th at opened up a new
world for him th at has never been revealed
to him before. As a result, he started to
learn how to play a number of diverse instru
ments. From the clarinet, to the guitar, to
and obscure instilm ent called the euphonium
(a brass horn intrum ent resembling a tuba),
McBride activly took to playing for crowds as
a member of his high school marching band
and playing in jazz bands.
But unfortunately, his budding career as a
musician, especially his singing, had to come
to a halt, due to ongoing chronic sinus prob
lems and food allergies.
“I had to go to so many doctors who did not
help my condition, so I ju st tried to find an
alternative solution for a cure,” McBride said
about his experiences with western medicine

in his early years.
That is when he turned to alternative
medicine for an answer to his health prob
lems, and after two years of rigorous alterna
tive health practices, such as becoming an
organic eater, he finally saw improvements
to his health. As a result of his regimen, his

respiratory problems began to improve, his
digestive problems began to go away, and his
vocal range increased dramatically. He was
on his way to a successftd career in music
after earning a BA from NYU and working
S EE ‘YOGI ROCKER’ ON P. 9

Greeks Provide Laughter for The Campus What’s M issing

Jw tlne Burke I The Montclarlon

Here members of TKE showcase their talents by dancing down the aisles and creating fun.
Justine Burke
S ta ff Writer

Of all moments of Greek Week, the Talent
Show could be considered one of the most
memorable (that is, next to the puking guys
of PKA during the soda chug). The 11 acts,
all of sororities and frats, were unique in
their own way, providing humor and shock for
the pure talent th at these Greek Week partic
ipants really had. Although there were only
a few runner-ups and two top winners, each
group could have won their own individual

prize. As a first year Talent ¿Show audience
member, I feel th at all should be recognized
for their efforts. So the awards go to:
1) Most Together- Sigma Delta Tail really
looked well rehearsed in their MADE produc
tion of “I Wanna Be a Hip-Hop Dancer/Greek
Week Winner.” With strong choreography
and great musical choices, this first act was
a real crowd pleaser. Wearing all black, the
girls of Sigma Delta Tau were in sync and
most-organized looking. Not one girl was out
of step, and they even had a street theme to it,

having upside-down garbage cans providing
the beat for some of the performance.
2) Funniest- Theta Xi, hands down, was
the most hysterical act of the entire night.
Doing a flash through the 1990s, the audi
ence was visited by Teenage M utant Ninja
Turtles, Vanilla Ice, the characters of Wayne’s
World and more. The crowd burst out laugh
ing when Austin Powers appeared onstage,
and even harder when the Theta Xi boys did
a Men In Black tribute. To top if off, the boys
had a little free-form dance at the end to the
Ludacris’s “Number One Spot.” That song
really foreshadowed their placement for the
night.
3) Best Showcase of Talent- Sigma Sigma
Sigma had a variety of talents, appealing to
ju st about everyone in the audience. Using
their own voices and raw talent, the girls
of Tri-Sig sang, did hip-hop, ballet and a
little techno dance. Jamie Drescher really
performed well, doing a partnered point-toe
ballet portion and leading most of the other
dances as well. These girls really showed
their talents well.
4) Most Creative- Pi Kappa Alpha took
us on a little tour through history, flashing
back to Greek Week decades ago from when
the actual performance was taking place.
These guys put on an amazing dance portion
(aside from the break-dance battle between
two brothers) when they did their futuristic
act. Wearing all black and space-age looking
masks, they did a six-man worm and a dance
in which they all seemed to energize each
other. Their theme of a futuristic Greek Week
S EE ‘GREEK TALENT’ ON P.9

In America
Dr. Rob Gilbert
Departm ent o f Exercise Scien ce and Physical
Education

People will forget what you said, people
will forget what you did, but people will
never forget how you made them feel.
—Bonnie Jean Wasmund, motivational
speaker
If a magic genie mysteriously appeared
and told me th at he would grant me one wish
to change education in the United States,
my wish would be to require every single
elementary, middle school, high school and
college student in America to take a course
in empathy every single year.
Webster’s Handy College Dictionary
defines empathy as “sympathetic under
standing of another person.”
If you look up “empathy” in my dictionary,
you’ll find this sto ry . ..
One day a young boy went to a pet store
with his parents so he could get his first
puppy. All the puppies were huddled togeth
er in a number of cages. But there was one
puppy who was all alone.
The boy asked the manager why that
little puppy was all by itseK The manager
told him the puppy was bom with a bad hip
and a bad leg and he would be put to sleep.
The boy asked if he could pick up the puppy
and, when he did, it was love at first sight.
When it was clear th at the family was
S EE ‘IN AM ERICA’ ON P. 9
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D ear P a n d J,

This p a st spring break, 1 started talking to my ex-boyfriend from elem entary sch ool He lives in another state, which is the
reason we broke up a t the time. Now that we are talking, I don "t know how to view the relationship. Both he and l have had
relationships since.uShould I take it seriously, or w ill it end up in a break up due to the long distance, once again?
There are some couples th at can make
long distance relationships w ork It
ju st requires a great deal of com
The most im portant, and often hard promise and the assurance
est, things to. keep in mind when deciding th at you and your boy
whether or not to get together with an ex is friend see things eyethe reason you broke up in the first place. to-eye. If one person
If the issue remains unsolved, you may feel is less invested than
a sudden rush of déjà vu and the potential the other, the court
courtship could have an early expiration ship is sine to be doomed
date. Look at the events th at led up to your You need to make a concerted
break-up in the first place. Was it ju st the effort to talk frequently
distance between you th at brought about enough to keep the flame
your personal Great Schism or was it just the lit and sometimes it’s
hard to find a match
tip of the iceberg?
If it’s just the great divide, what will ing schedule to do so.
Long distance can
be different this time around? With spring
semester coming to an end and summer also be very lonely and
break starting, will you and your ex spend the often make you feel as though
vacation in your hometown? The beginning of you’re still single. There will be
a relationship is often a risky tightrope walk. times when you need the sup
A great deal of care and precision goes into port only a loving mate can
working for a prosperous romantic future, provide and doing it through
regardless of any previous m utual history. email or phone can make
It goes without saying that college changes it feel unftdfilling. When
people greatly. With all the you do finally see enough,
difficult personal choices . the experience can feel
we are forced to make on a short-lived and make
daily basis as independent the eventual separa-,
adults, we either mature tion even harder. You
greatly, or begin to set off on also need to keep in mind that
the wrong path. To find out you are living entirely sepa
an d
if you still see things eye rate lives with separate friends
to eye is a difficult process separate obligations. You need to have the
th at may not be achieved absolute tru st th at your mate is being faith
through simple e-mail cor ful and th at the love you two share is enough
to bridge the gap.
respondence.
Peter Schaus

A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

Jessica Suico
Feature Editor

Long distance relationships
are difficult. Ask any
one who has been in
one. It is always a
challenge to find time
to see each other and
to keep the lines of
communication open.
This case is a special
one: you both have
a history together,
though th at was many
years ago, and the main
reason the both of you
broke up in the first place was
because of the distance.
This is not a promising
start for a new beginning for
the two of you. Unless the two
of you are willing to make an
effort to visit each other more
than ju st sporatically and be
willing to constantly speak,
e-mail and snail mail each
other as well, then it
probably is not that
good of an idea to take
som ething like this seriously.
If you two do decide to give it a go anyway,
there are other factors to think, about as
well.
Have you seen your ex-boyfriend since
you two started talking again? Do you know
what he is like around his current friends dr

family? If not, there is a
very good chance he has
changed from tire person
you dated in elementary
school to the person he has
grown up into now.
Not to say th at he’s
become a bad person over
the years, but things about
him, such as aspects of his
personality and the kinds
of friends he has made
since then, could have
turned him into someone
you might not recognize from your childhood.
You also say th at the two of you have had
relationships since then. Well, what’s not to
say that one of his exes or close girlfriends,
who may be closer to where he fives and is
more familiar with his current character,
would be viewed as a better girlfriend can
didate than his first love from elementary
school whom he had to let go?
There have been long distance relation
ships th at have worked; so it is not impos
sible for the two of you to give one a try. But
if it’s not clear whether or not he is having
the same doubts you have, then it’s probably
safest to view this as a friendship than a
potential new relationship
I f you have any questions you would
like answered by our team o f sex and
relationship advisors, send an e-mail to
MSUFeature@gmail.com w ith “He Said
She Said”in the subject line

YOGI ROCKER

IN AMERICA
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refuses to eat out.
“If what you put into your
body is junk, then th at
will be reflected on your
health,” he said, refuting
the consumption of junk
foods.
Today, he devotes at least
three hours a day to his pri
vate yoga practice, in addi
tion to classes he teaches
here and at Montclair.
From the start of his
career to now, McBride
has produced five musi
courtesy of Daniel McBride
cal CDs and toured the
Daniel McBride sings at the Church Street Cafe and has per
country as an independent
formed at the Luna Cafe In Montclair.
artist, sharing the stage
with the likes of Run DMC,
for various record labels. But his health Ani DiFranco and Paula Cole. His first CD,
began to deteriorate once again. He felt that entitled Fix M y Feet, was released in 1996,
even though he had always considered him followed by 13 Hands, in 1998. His third CD
self athletic, be was constantly fatigued and was entitled The Christmas Time Capsule in
2000. His fourth musical release was a DVD
tried.
He decided to take a break from working that the Musical Surfboard Society recorded
at Montclair’s Luna Stagein 2000. His most
on music to focus on his health.
Once, when he was channel surfing ran recfent CD is “The Plastic World,” which was
domly, McBride happened upon a hatha yoga rereleased in October 2005.
In 1993, around the time he received
program on ESPN th at intrigued him It was'
his first introduction to yoga and th at led his degree, fate decided that it was time for
to an interest in Qi Gong, a Chinese form McBride to take yoga to the next level. He
of energy movement rooted in Shaolin mar was approached by one of his yoga instructors
tial arts. McBride then studies the ancient to substitute a class.
“Teaching was so natural for m e.... I hard
practice with a Shaolin monk in New York.
Under him, he studied the art for more than ly had to do anything different,” he remarked
two years. Soon, his body began to heal, and about his first venture as an instructor. From
he was able to focus on something other than there he graduated from the Starseed Center
for Yoga and Wellness, the oldest center in
his health.
“Yoga has the ability to make everyone Montclair, and took th at degree as a yoga
feel good and with constant practice of yoga, teacher here at Montclair State University.
the whole world can become a better place,” His careers in yoga and music as comple
McBride remarked passionately about it. ments to each other and continues to pursue
He also participates in a raw food diet and both passions today.

going to purchase th at puppy, the manager’s
curiosity got the better of him. He asked the
boy “Of all the puppies in the store, why do
you want the one th at won’t be able to run
and play with you?”
The boy gently handed the puppy to his
mom. He bent over, pulled up the pants on
his right leg, and showed the manager the
brace on his leg. “I want this puppy because I
understand what he’s going through.”
Many times, the people who’ve never been
granted empathy understand it the most.
Darren Ventre is currently an under
graduate at Montclair State. When Darren
was 14, his older brother Anthony suddenly
died in his sleep.
Anthony suffered from Tourette’s syn
drome and was only 20 when he died. Anthony
was a good student, a great drummer in a
rock band, and an outrageous dancer.
Less than two years before his death,
Anthony wrote this poem . . .

From th at day on Til finally be free,
And happiness will be mine.
But until th at day nobody knows,
The feeling of being me.
Maybe they’re not looking hard enough,
Maybe they just can’t see.
Thank you, Anthony.
YEAR-END COMMENTS: I’d like to thank
my volunteer “staff” who edited my arti
cles this year. Of course, I would only trust
Montclair State alumni to do the job! My sin
cere thanks to Sue Burghard Brooks ‘83, Dr.
Lise Greene 74, M A ’81, and John McCarthy
71, MA. 75:
Need to get motivated this summer??? Call
Dr. Gilbert’s Success Hotline at (973) 7434690. Three-minute recorded messages avail
able 24/7/365 — new messages every morn
ing at 7:30.

NOBODY KNOWS
by Anthony Ventre
Jk

|f p |
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Nobody seems to ever understand,
The painful things I feel.
Nobody knows what’s inside my head
Or even if it’s real.,
Nobody knows what it feels like,
To constantly feel confused.
Nobody knows how sad I feel,
When I feel I’m being used.
Nobody knows what it feels like,
To be afraid to go to sleep.
The fear of never waking up again,
The fear of sinking so deep.
Maybe some day they’ll find the key,
That unlocks the mystery of my mind.
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courtesy of rldgetopbulldogs.com

Puppies need empathy from humans too.
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W hat?
Kathy Juana
S ta ff Writer

Welcome to paradise. Well, not y e t... there
are three weeks left in the school year and
then, “Hello summer.” Some of us will be tak
ing summer classes, which is great, but you
know that’s not the way to spend your sum
mer. Some of us will be working hard, trying
to rack up the money with two jobs, and those
lucky individuals will be soaking it up at the
beach and partying hard a t night. But we all
have something in common: We oil want to

you’re on stilts!
-Skinny jeans: These usually should be in
dark denim , which give you a slimmer lean
look. Not like your typical bootleg, they’re
tight on the bottom with a straight leg look,
but will definitely look good with a nice pair
of pumps or flats and a tee.
- Double-wide belt. This is a great summer
accessory, which can be worn either on your
hips or on your waist (looks great on the
waist with a nice fitted shirt), but whatever
works best for you!
Keds slip-on sneakers: They’re in, believe it
or not, and in many different colors and pat

-Bold pattem/playful prints: This summer
have fun with your clothing. Try polka dots,
African motifs or even Moroccan prints to
stand out.
-Baggy aborts: It’s time to put those Daisy
Dukes aside and try some roomy shorts.
Though a boy inspired look, we ladies can
make it even sexier. Who said we can’t do
what the guys can? We just do it better!
But always, ladies, “Keeping It Simple’
is the key with hair, makeup and of course,
accessories.

look good, right? Well, here are a few fashion terns. Labels such as BCBG and Zero Maria
essentials for su m m e r 2006 for the ladies and Cornejo have reinvented Keds.
gentlemen of MSU, but of course ladies first. -Easy breezy dresses: Lightweight dresses
th at are form fitting and in many different
Bor the ladies: If you don’t know now, you colors. You may also want to fry dresses in
eyelet or white lace to get th at subtly sexy
should know:
-Wedges are ini In all heights, all colors. The ingénue look:
more colorful, the better. To give it an even -Color is the key this summer It’s all about
sexier look, try wedges th at wrap around bright colors th at complement your complex
your ankles, then up your leg, but please ion, but if you don’t want try different colors,
be comfortable. You don’t want to look like stay with the staple of crisp white.

but you will still have some designers that
are cutting them close.
- Miami Vice: This look is all about what
Miami is about - bright colors and having fun.
Try different colored suits or pants and have
fun with it.
- Seeing stripes: The horizontal-stripe top has
been reinvented for the guys this summer,
with Burberry, Tommy Hilfiger and the Gap
offering the best updated looks.
-ATTENTION! Army fatigue is still in for the
guys, in cargo pants and shorts.

Oops! I almost forgot about the guys,

For the guys:
-Bright ideas: Bright colors are definitely in

this summer for the guys. Last year it was all
about pink, but what about keeping it classic
with a white crisp tee th at hugs all the rights
parts?
- Print shirt«: Those are in for the guys in
many different colors and styles; think floral
prints and porkpie hats, if you dare!
- Hangin’ loose: Loose trousers are designed
to give you a break from the tight fitted look,

I f there’s anything that I missed out on or
i f you have any suggestions, you can h it me
up atjuanakl@mail.montclair.edu or all you
MySpace fanatics www.myspace.com/LadyK
And o f course, you can check me out every
Sunday night at 10:30p.m. & 11:30p.m. doing
celebrity gossip and entertainment news on
WMSC 90.3FM J-U-S-T radio. Till next timé,
remember you are what you are, but let fash
ion be your accessory in life.

GREEK TALENT
CONTINUED FRO M R 5

'm o sh p itatth e
and. Even the
camera man,
dressed as a
giraffe,jumped
into the pit
and
threw
down as well.
Hopefully, no
brothers got
hurt, but any
one sitting on
the floor really
had to watch
out for these
fun guys. .
7) Most
U nexpectedPhi Sigma Pi
Justine Burke 1 The Montclarion
was the least
Sigma Delta Phi chose a Greek themed performance by having sisters
likely to be
dress up as Greek goddesses and others as members of Greek life.
humorous that
night. Known
was really original, and these brothers really
simply as the National Hpnor Society Frat,
put on a show.
5) The Man Pleaser- Delta Phi Epsilon no one in the crowd, unless tipped off by a
really made audience members’ jaws drop brother (or sister), would have seen their
when they walked out to the performing performance coming. With Raffaele Peluso
area wearing bootie shorts and tights with playing the snare, two members got down
short tops or bras to cover above the waist, and brake danced. Next, two members
Dancing to Rihanna’s “SOS” and Ying Yang bust out into an unexpected dance, “Watch
Twins’ “Shake,” these sisters left little to Out for the Big Girl.” Both hysterical and
the average male’s imagination. Nonetheless, am az in g , the crowd was really thrown for
these girls really knew how to dance. Ashley a loop when two girls took front and center
Gray and Christy Sylvester, the apparent and danced their hearts out. Phi Sigma Pi
leaders of the dances, lead the girls and really showed another side th at unlearned
seemed to really be having fun. And lets be freshman may have never seen before, the
h o n est... Fm sure the guys in the audience fun, “just-because-we’re-smart-doesn’t-meanwe-don’t-know-how-to-party” side.
had fun watching them, too.
8) Most Honorable- Delta Chi could have
6) Most Intense- Tau Phi Beta had a
been
seen as most humorous, but really,
monster to catch, and still managed to dance
there
was another side to their Talent
to “Men in Black,” “Lafly Taffy” and “Can’t
Show
performance
that some may not have
Touch This.” But what makes the Bulls
known.
Dedicated
to
a deceased brother, the
brothers most intense was their aggressive

“Hardcore’s Gym” theme was named after a could clearly see th at it was all th at and
loved brother who passed recently. The Delta m ore-the Theta sisters crawled towards the
Chi brothers danced to “She’s a Maniac,” audience in their frightening costumes, most
wearing tights, leotards and headbands. A covered in white foundation and make-up
few brothers opened the act with a working resembling blood streaks, it would be no
out routine, one even going as far to lift Kyle surprise if these girls actually put fear into
Sauerberger above his head. Next, the broth some of the audience members. Their hair,
ers came out and seemed to mock Richard make-up and costumes were incredible; they
Sim m ons techniques, which really stood as a took clothes and ripped them, shredded them,
crowd pleaser. But to have the act dedicated covered them with “blood stains” and more.
to one of their brothers made Delta Chi stand They looked as if they were straight out of
a horror film, which is exactly what anyone
apart from all the others.
9) Best Hayden Greene Tribute- Although could guess their intentions were.
11) Most Greek-Spirited- Sigma Delta Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon was the second act to do
a Hayden impression, they really stole the really stuck close to home with their greekshow when Adam Costas came out wearing themed performance. Having sisters dressed
a full suit, carrying a baseball bat. At first as Greek goddesses and other sisters as pres
it seemed like old news, but when he took ent members of Greek life, it was a showdown
his hat off to show his head covered with a between who was the best group. After being
shiny cap, the crowd went wild. When TKE provided with fire, the girls tore up the floor
brothers even went as far as to write a whole with hip-hop moves and slick transitions.
song about the beloved Advisor of Greek Life, But most importantly, they provided a moral
they really topped it off. Singing th at his to their act which was, “We are all different,
“haircut resembles Mr. Clean,” these brothers all unique, but in the end, we’re all Greek!”
were the clear winners
of the Best Hayden
impression.
10) Best CostumeTheta Kappa Chi
walked around in their
costumes before the
show started, and it.
was clear that their act
was going to be intense
and quite a “thriller.”
Although it was fun
to watch the Theta Xi
boys in their tights, the
Theta Kappa Chi girls
really seemed to have
Justine Burke I The Montclarion
put effort into their
appearance. As they Tau Phi Beta had an epic performance involving a monster to
started, the audience catch and performances of “Men in Block” and “Laffy Taffy."
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CHEATING
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lege campus should be legendary, they should
be crazy, they shouldn’t be so unbelievably
boring th at students would rather go back
home and hang with their parents than stay
on campus and party. Where is the fun at
MSU?
6. Diy Campus: I know that you don’t have
to drink in order to have fun, but it certainly
helps the process. MSU not allowing alcohol
on campus is one of the reasons why people
would rather leave than spend their time
having fun at MSU. Why not have a campus
bar with all of the normal state regulations?
Not only could the university clean up on the
profits and create more student jobs, but they
could also lower the chances of student drink
ing and driving.
7. Neglected Buildings: Talk about mis
placed construction. You ever been in the
Student Center while it rains? There may as
well not even be a ceiling with all of the leaks.
On top of that, Calcia, Blanton and Bohn are
all in dire need of renovations. However, I
think we might have to wait until pieces of
the buildings actually start falling off before
anything is done about it.
8. It’s Cold: Not th at winter is great
any place else, but whatever genius decided

sity has a long, long way to go until you can
call this food delightful. The first problem
is th at the pizza is cooked cheaply and by
unskilled workers. The food all over campus
retains heat about as well as an ice cube,
and doesn’t always taste much better. Take
your pick: Blanton, Freeman, the Student
Center. Sometimes you get a good meal, but
mostly, you just end up with wasted money
and swipes to go with your still unsatisfied
tummy.
4. Advising System: The best advice I’ve
ever gotten from anyone at MSU came from
a friend who told me th at the key to getting
good grades in college was to go to every
class. Although I have yet to follow th at bit
of wisdom, it’s still better than anything I’ve
ever heard from these paid professionals at
MSU. Maybe Fm expecting too much, I don’t
know. But I do know that all of my friends
have advisors, they all think th at they are
useless, and most of them aren’t graduating
in four years. <
5. Commuter Mania: If you!ve never seen a
ghost town before, just stop by the Student
Center on Saturday at about four. I think
there may be more life in outer space than at
MSU on the weekends; Weekends on a col

wrong.
2. Construction: Everything is being reno
vated, and the university will be looking
beautiful and state-of-the-art after it is all
finished. The only problem is that, when it’s
all finally finished, we will all be married
with children and not even thinking about
MSU. So we get to take detours to class and
to the library, as well as hear Cats all day
long, ju st so th at 10 years later someone can
have a better college experience than we did.
Yeah... That’s fair.
3. Food: To say th at this aspect is improv
ing is like calling dog urine an improvement
over dog crap. Let’s be serious, the univer

P5

to build the campus on a mountain really
screwed us for about four months in the two
semesters. When it snows, it really piles up
here at MSU, and the cold air drills itself
seemingly down to the bone. Add in the fact
th at we have to be bordering on Armageddon
for them to cancel classes and this problem
has become a serious nuisance.
9. Student Involvement: With all of the pro
gramming th at the university and the SGA
provides for the campus, there isn’t enough
consistent turnout. Things like barbeques
and the trivia contest draw a huge crowd,
but sporting events and important meetings
don’t generate much student interest. On
top of that, many campus organizations are
dying out or have died out due to a lack of
student involvement.

10. Ib e Police: Sure, they’re good at traffic
stops and breaking up our fun at dorm par
ties, but do they actually make you feel safer?
Absolutely not. Police efforts are centered in
the wrong areas. Instead of being a saving
grace and a protective shield for students,
they’ve become nuisances and unnecessary.
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Interning for
Paul McCartney
Yumika Ortiz
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Working for Mark Haefeli Productions
has been a wonderful experience; this com
pany is located in the heart of Tribeca NYC,
but what’s so cool about working for Mark
Haefeli Productions?
Well, Mark Haefeli is a privately owned
production company th at produces documen
taries as well as other media inquiries. Mark
Haefeli has produced Emmy winning award
productions such as Paul McCartney’s Red
Square and Back in the US.
I am currently working on Paul
McCartney’s new DVD documentary pack
age about his U.S. tour last year. This is an
amazing experience for me as broadcasting
major, because this internship is allowing me
the privilege of handling the task of dealing
with a project of such importance. I would
never think in a million years th a t! would be
helping to produce a documentary about Sir
Paul McCartney. I haven’t met him yet, but
I hope to meet him some day. Interning a t a
small production company has taught me a
lot about how is like to deal with important
productions.
I also learned about the artist himselfj
about who Paul McCartney is as the musi
cian and as a person.
I learned to never underestim ate the
potential of small companies, because small
companies can make wonders happen.
I got this internship on my own, however
the Co-op center can also help you look for
an internship. I am graduating this May, and
I regret the fact th at I did not do one or two
more internships. I recommend th at students
do an internship, not only because it looks
good in your rdsumd, but because it gives th e
student the privilege to understand and work
in a professional environment, as well as it
allows them to strengthen their technical and
interpersonal skills.
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FACULTY, STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATORS
The Center for Non-Violence and Prevention Programs is looking for
volunteers (students, faculty, administrators) who want to make a
change in our community by joining the SART program (Sexual Assault
Response Team) as rape care advocates specifically for our community
at MSU.
• Volunteers will be trained and certified through a 40 hour program
implemented by the Family Service League, Inc.
• Interviews for volunteers will begin in late April through May.
• The 40 hour certification program will begin the first week of
September 2006.
Applications will be available at the Center for Non-Violence and
Prevention Programs located on the second floor of the Student Center.
For more information please contact Jhon Velasco at 973.655.7033 or at
velascoj@maiLmontclair.edu
no

M ONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY
The State o f Learning in New Jersey

\

This project is being funded by the Department of
Justice Grant to Reduce Violence Against Women
on College Campuses.
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www.montcIair.edu/summer
Priority Web Registration for
MSU Students* April 10 - 20

Additional Web Registration for
All Eligible Students*
April 21 through the first day of the course
Summer Sessions Office
College Hall, Room 215
Voice: 973-655-4352
Fax:
973-655-7851
E-Mail: summer@montclair.edu

The University reserves the fight to modify its calendar
and availability of the web registration system
without prior notice.
Montclair State University is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution
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M oney Makes The World Go ‘Round

V.I.C.I. =
R.I.P

courtesy of google.com

Mac McCarthy
S ta ff Writer

courtesy of outnow.ch

Friends Serves Aniston Well Ônce Again In New Comedy
Peter Schaus
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

F r ie n d s w ith M o n e y
I
Du Nicole Ho o; rner
la c in g I ■
l’ iih .r Amstm a'iii

I

cleaning houses to pay the rent.
Friends with Money is at its best when
it explores the possible competition th at can
unconsciously exist between long term confi
dantes. To take the focus off her own crum
bling m arriage, Christine draws attention

wrine Keener

I

“Friends with Money
★

★

★

Friends with Money explores the darker
undercurrent th at exists within any group
of friends. Think of it as the thinking man’s
alternative to co-star Aniston’s h it NBC sit
com about twentysomething compadres.
After all the witty banter in a restau
rant, there comes the uncomfortable moment
where the check must be split to suit every
one’s financial needs. At weddings and anni
versaries, friends gather to celebrate the life
choices of those closest to them, whether or
not you think it’s in their best interest.
The film looks at some of the unspoken
tension th at festers in the friendship between
three m arried, upper class suburban queens
of Southern California.
There’s Franny (Cusack) a well-to-do soci
ety matron who buys $80 shoes for her tod
dler, Christine (Keener), an accomplished
screenwriter engaged in a tumultuous rela
tionship with her co-writer husband, and
Jane (Francis McDormand), a head fash
ion designer growing disenchanted with the
privileges of success and her ambiguously
gay husband.
The fourth member of their vicious circle
is Olivia (Aniston), a recently unemployed,
unmotivated single pothead who has been

is a good movie that
makes some interesting
observations about the
nature of friendship, but
never m eets the high
standard expected for
such in-depth material.”

to the possible homosexuality of Jane’s beau.
Over time, Olivia has lost her spark of prom
ise and is relegated to playing the scapegoat
of the group. The three other women believe
that, regardless of the lackluster state of
affairs in their life, they’d never be as bad off
as Olivia.
The film is also adept at looking at the
nature money plays w ithin any group of
friends. Three of the women have enough
disposable income to eat regularly at $1,000 a
plate benefits, while Olivia is barely scraping
by and is forced to clean out toilets.
The women feel an uncomfortable sense

of obligation to help their friend but
afraid to corrupt the nature of their
friendship. There’s a great sequence
when Christine takes a break from
overseeing the construction of an extra
floor in her home to assist Olivia in
pillaging the free sample bin at all the
cosmetic departm ents in the mall.
The film is sm art not to villainize
either social group. Without money,
Olivia is able to escape some of the soci
etal expectations th at come with privi
lege. However, Olivia’s im m aturity also
prevents her from some of the great
benefits th at come w ith the hard work
and success her friends have accom
plished. Friends with Money instead
looks at how a modem day caste sys
tem can effect even the closest personal
ties.
Ironically enough, the majority of
the film’s focus lands on their relation
ships with their signifigant others.
While their romances give much need
ed insight into their behavior among
friends, too much time is spent on
developing unnecessary subplots th at
divert attention away from the real
focus of the film.
The time spent on developing a
friendship between Jane’s husband
and another metrosexual m an would
have been better spent on fleshing out
a proper backstory of how these women
came together.
Friends with Money is a good movie
th at makes some interesting observa
tions about the nature of friendship,
but never meets the high standard
expected for such in-depth m aterial.

For those of you who for some reason
don’t already know, V.I.C.I. stands for
“Voice Input Child Identicant.” And yes,
she was a robot. She was nimble, flex- j
ible and extremely strong. And though
she spoke in robotic, monotone speak,
she managed to capture our hearts.
Wait, what am I doing? Let’s let the
internet fans from her unofficial web
site do the talking:
“Talented, young and spiritually
devout Tiffany Marie Brissette is best
known to television audiences as the
star of the h it comedy series Small
Wonder, portraying Vicki.
Playing a computerized robot would
pose a unique challenge to any actor,
but this unusually bespectacled young
lady brought an impressive background
of professional experience to the task.”
See? I couldn’t have said it better
myself. Always professional, and always
bespectacled (except on the set because
she’s really professional), Miss Brisette
exudes spiritual devoutedness, fashion
and yoga. I imagine her to be staunchly
anti-baby seal clubbing, but her rep did
not return calls.
However, it turns out th at the whole
“spiritual devoutness” filing is for real,
as the Small Wonder co-hosted the 700
Club in the early 90s. Which means th at
she’s actually spiritually devout, and
not ju st high and talking about Jesus
with some Philosophy mqjor. She’s in
fact one of those- an evangelical.
Which means, as unfortunate as it
is, th at we must all sta rt hating her
ASAP. And I love robot impersonators
as much as the next person.
You played a f-king robot on TV,
Tiff. While you somehow won over our
hearts for being deliciously robotic, this
does not entitle you to tell us little
people how to live our lives. I’m pretty
sure th at playing a robot is about one
step up from playing a mannequin.
No one likes an angry robot, Tiff.
Actually, I have no idea if this is true or
not. But it seems like no one would like
an angry robot, right? Don’t we all want
friendly robots, who do our laundry? I
guess we ju st have to resort to human
housekeepers again.
Anyways Tiff, you’re dead to me.
You’re worse than Candace Cameron,
in th at you have no visibility and I have
trouble Google searching you.
The best thing you can do for your
career is kill yourself, and th at’s not a
good place to be.
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Life Cried Debut Drops To C ritical Acclaim
Drawn And Quartered Breaks New Ground for Industrial-Electro
Ben Faresich
S ta ff Writer

"D ra w n a n d Q u a rte re d "
Life Cried

-

Noftekk Records
Released April 2006
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This year will see a number of new
releases in the industrial-electro genre, but
few have been anticipated as much as the
full-length debut release from Life Cried.
Life Cried first emerged in the industrial
scene about seven years ago. Since then, they
have been able to build up a name for them
selves through their live performances and a
few demo tracks th at became dance floor hits
in goth/industrial clubs.
They were also featured on a couple of big
name compilation CDs and did some skillful
remix work for bands such as Feindflug and
Terrorfakt
Still, fans of Life Cried’s work would have
to wait a bit longer for a full-length album.
Finally, the waiting is over, and Drawn and
Quartered was worth the wait.
The ten track CD begins with a re-worked
version of “Stale,” one of the demo tracks th at
helped create a buzz about Life Cried. While
the core of the song is the same, this version
has more energy and focus.
“Stale” is a heavy electro-industrial
track, with hard, driving beats and distorted
vocals.
But what sets it apart, as with most of

I

the tracks on Drawn and Quartered, are the
melodies.
One of the places th at I think a lot of
hard electro-industrial bands are lacking is
th at ability to write catchy melodies th at get
caught in your head.
The vocal style of the genre, with the dis
tortion, leaves little room for vocals th at keep
listeners singing along. So there is more of
a need to hook the listener with the music
itself.
That’s exactly what Life Cried does. And
most of the melodies on this CD could easily
get stuck in your head all day, and will have
you humming under your breath While you’re
sitting at work or school.
“Stale” is a great choice for the opening
track, as it sets the tone for what’s to come.
The rest of the CD is a mixture of songs that
will keep listeners moving their feet while
they’re on the dance floor and tapping their
feet when they’re off it.
On tracks like “Darkest Eyes” and “Living
Hell,” you can feel a mixture of influences
th at combine elements of both old and new
industrial.
Other tracks, such as “Rage (Dying
Existence)” and “As We Decay,” are hard,
stomping, energy-driven songs th at are
already on their way to becoming dance floor
mainstays.
Overall, Life Cried’s debut release exceeds
any expectations I could have had. Drawn
and Quartered is an impressive first offering
th at offers a fresh perspective to a genre that
is too often laden with copycats.
courtesy of myspace.com
This is easily one of the best electro-indus
Life Cried’s debut album Drawn and Quartered builds upon the band’s early promise.
trial releases I’ve come across in some time.
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Silent Night, Deadly Night
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Game Adaptation Opens To Mixed Response
J e s s e J e n k in s

A ssista n t A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

As fans of the Silent H ill series may have
predicted for the film, the success of Silent
H ill has always been, and always will be, in
the creepy exterior and visuals of the games.
Interesting in its overall style, Silent H ill is
a horror/thriller, directed by Gans, th at is
taken from a number of Playstation games.
The story is about a mother who takes her
daughter to a deserted ghost town in order to
silence her psychological torment. When the
mother (Mitchell) wakes from a crash in the
ash covered Silent Hill, she realizes th at she
is trapped in the town without her daughter.
The town itself seems trapped in time and
haunted by evils th at will not let the towns
people leave their past. The town is filled
with all types of demonic beings with various
deformities; many of the monsters lurking in
the dark are victims of a fire th at still bum s
under the town’s surface.
Perhaps the greatest asset to the film is
its visual style. Silent Hill is very impres
sive in this sense. The town is filmed in a
snowy-white haze and the atmosphere of the
deserted shops and streets is certainly well
done.
The film, much like the games, fives for
creating striking scenes and graphic imag

ery, Silent H ill sprinkles great moments of
visual horror to make up for what it lacks in
story.
The film’s demons are certainly worth not
ing. The mannequins act as the town’s mass
population of tortured souls. The figurehead
of most of the evil seems to be Pyramid Head
(Tanya Allen), from Silent H ill II, who is part
in one of the most gruesome scenes of the
film.
The film stays true to the video game’s
commitment to music and sound. Silent Hill
very blatantly utilizes sound to add to the
overall horror of the film. The amplification
or reduction of noises is a paramount trade
m ark of Silent Hill. Static, from police radio
and other ambient sounds are added and
repetitiously play to reflect the intense visu
als put across screen.
The most striking use of sound is at
moments when an ear-piercing siren rings
out over the town, signifying the towns dis
sent into complete darkness (a scene which
reoccurs at several parts throughout the
film).
The films acting, however, is not worth
paying attention to. That is, unless audiences
wish to poke fun at some of the soap opera
style acting and dialogue. The daughter,
Sharon (Jodelle Ferland), sets the tone and
level of acting th at audiences should expect
and accept early on.
The story, like the Silent Hill games has
many holes. The problem is inherent since
the premise of the story plots in the games
are psychological and dream based. Film
continuity is secondary in Silent H ill and
audiences may often have those “how did

United 93
Dir. Paul Greengrass
Starring Luis Alsamari and JJ Johnson

courtesy of outnow.ch

they end up there?” type questions. The
film’s ending is very inconclusive and a good
example of this. Audiences may expect more
after sitting through two hours of Silent
H ills «tunning footage.
Overall, expectations can’t be too high for
the film outside what Gans puts on screen
in term s of visual and auditory effects. Fans
of the games will probably feel better know
ing th at old music and characters have been
brought back to compliment the town.
Still, audiences th at have never picked up
a remote control in their fives can appreciate
the fact th at Silent H ill is a good contempo
rary horror film, even if it is, ju st a contem
porary horror film..

S tick It
Dir. Jessica Bendinger
Starring Jeff Bridges and
Missy Peregrym

The Streets
The Hardest W ay To M ake An Easy
Rock/Pop/Indie

The D e p a rtm e n t o f T ra n sp o rta tio n Services is
recruiting student drivers for the student shuttle bus
program. You do not need to know how to drive a bus
now; they will provide training and cover all associated
costs in becoming licensed. Student drivers are needed
now through the summer and for the next Academic Year.
Get an on campus job that has great pay with flexible
schedules. You will learn a valuable new skill. You will
just need to be at least 21 years of age and have
a valid New Jersey driver’s license to
qualify. Contact P hyllis B rooks
at T ra n sp o rta tio n & P a rk in g
Services: 973-655-3448 today
for an employment application.

------ _
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Never Accept Candy from Strangers
Controversial New Thriller Tackles Provocative Subject Matter
Ben Faresich
S ta ff Writer

H a rd C a nd y

If you’ve heard anything about Hard
Candy, it very likely has something to do with
the controversy th at the film has drummed
up over the past few months. It does deal
with the taboo subject of pedophilia, specifically relating to internet stalkers, but there
is more to this movie than just in your face
shock value.
Hard Candy is about Hayley Stark (Ellen
Page), a 14-year-old girl, who is sm arter than
the average internet chat room dweller. We
meet Hayley in the middle of an internet conversation with Jeff Kohlver (Patrick Wilson),
Jeff is a 32-year-old photographer and, right
from the start, something seems unwholesome about his interest in talking to Hayley.
It is apparent that this is not their first
time chatting online, and the two decide to
meet in person to get to know each other
better. Upon meeting Jeff, Hayley seems a
m ixture of coy nervousness and m aturity
beyond her years, but it definitely seems like
she might be in over her head. However,
after Jeff brings her back to his apartm ent, it
seems as if it might actually be Jeff who has
no idea what’s in store for him.
I haven’t seen much of Patrick Wilson
since his role as Raoul in Joel Schumacher’s
Phantom o f the Opera. I really wasn’t too

impressed with him in Phantom, but he does
a good job here.
He makes Jeff the attractive, approach
able, charming guy that he should be. In fact,
if Hayley was 24 instead of 14, we’d prob
ably be rooting for Jeff to get the girl, but of
course, th at’s not the case. Jeff’s a bad boy,
and we want to see him punished.
Ellen Page is adequate as Hayley. There
were times when she really impressed me
and others where I thought her performance
was a little lacking. I couldn’t help feelin g as
if she sometimes was trying to im itate other
actors th at she’d seen in sim ilar roles, rather
than creating her own persona,
That’s not entirely Page’s fault. Her character isn’t incredibly deep. Hayley is kind of
an amalgam of a number of other sim ilar
characters, the big tw ist here being her age.
Still, the role of Hayley Stark is one that,
in the wrong hands, could have made the
movie almost comical. While I think she may
stumble here and there, Page manages to
pull it off.
As for director, David Slade, this is his
first feature film, and it’s an impressive
start. Slade’s directorial roots lie in music
videos, which seem to be becoming the proving ground for a number of talented, and creative, young directors such as Michel Gondry
and Spike Jonze.
Hard Candy seems like it could be the
piece th at graduates Slade to the next level,
The way he directed the camera movement
and the action adds an additional level of
uneasiness when watching the film.
As if it’s not off-putting enough seeing Jeff
try to woo Hayley and Hayley try to impress
Jeff, the proximity of the camera makes us

courtesy of outnow.ch

Patrick Wilson stars as a possible pedophile in David Slade's debut film Hard Candy.

feel even more uncomfortable. There are a
lot of close-ups and even extreme close-ups
which create a sim ilar feeling to th at of a
stranger infiltrating your personal space.
We also see a lot of close-up smiles th at
seem charming and innocent, but as the
character’s teeth are bared, seem to also
imply a predatory undertone. And of course,
one of the movie’s themes is th at one should
never assume to know someone else based
on appearance or trivialities. One of the
characters even comments at one point that
“peoples’ faces lie.”
Hard Candy is certainly one of those films
where not everything is quite as it seems.

This movie is full of tw ists and turns, and it
doesn’t waste any time throwing them out at
you. That makes it a little bit difficult to say
much about it without giving too much away.
It’s one of those movies th at are worth going
to see knowing only a little bit about it.
The movie may not be perfect, and there
may even be one or two scenes or lines th at
have viewers rolling their eyes. But this is
a difficult story to adapt to the screen, and
Slade manages a very good job of it.
Hard Candy manages to make you feel
uncomfortable, yet captivated enough so that
you can’t look away. That’s precisely what
this kind of movie should do.
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Join Diva Fitness A
University Health A Counseling Services

Promote healthy living a t MSU!
Prizes!

Refreshments!
All invited!

Date: Sunday, April 30th, 2006
Time: Registration - 9 :3 0 am
Walk/Run begins a t 10 am
Place: Student Center Quad

(by the stairs)

RAIN OR SHINE!
Questions? Email LatinoLl ® . montclair, edu

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

The S tate q f Learning in New

Je rs e y

MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY HEALTH & COUNSELING SERVICES

MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
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If it was a fair race, the results wouldn’t be so painful to watch.
Yesterday afternoon, the Student Government Association elec
tion results were to be announced and the winners tube celebrated.
However; celebration was preceded by th e rightful concerns of
ffoalfengers. The improper actions of the current president and
presidential candidate Angelo tafia prompted hearings for an elec
tion overturning and impending impeachment proceedings.
lifla clearly interfered with the election process a t least thrice
by abusing his executive position, when sending out mass emails
using th e ‘allstudents’e-mail list. Tins is a tool of the sitting presi
dent, one th at should be used to announce im portant events and
issues, not one th at should not be utilised during election tim e for
questionable tasks. Liila barely bothered to e-mail students a t all
th is year; but took the time out three times in the last week and a
half to do so. Coincidence?
It is an unfair advantage to the incumbent, since the challenger
does not have the liberty of sending emails to aB students. Theemail basically amounted to a regurgitation of the Lilia platform in
the form of 'W hat has the SGA done for you this y earf Purported
accomplishments were listed, such as longer hours in the food ser
vice areas and new shuttle buses, which are almost certainly not
the result of SGA legislative or executive work
Although the e-mail does not expressively say th at students
should vote for Lilia, it doesn’t have to; election campaign m aterial
often doesn’t. D uring electiurtim ev-a candidate’s nam e oa-any
m aterial is campaigning.
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“Lilia undeniably utilized his position
to selfishly gain name-recognition
during election tim e”
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If Angela's goal w ith the mass e-mail was truly higher turnout
as he claims, a generic e-mail should have beau sent from an
independent party such as a Vice President of the university or a
blind “SGA account.” However, this was not the goal. By sending
an e-mail w ith his name pasted on the bottom, L ila undeniably
utilized his position to selfishly gain name-recognition during elec
tion time.
The oft-dorment legislature should wake up for this issue; the
credibility of the SGA is on the line. The actions of good legislators
like Abby Gildersleeve should be echoed in the halls of the fourth
floor of the Student Center next Wednesday night and each day in
between. This is the exact situation th at should gam er action from
SGA advisors to ensure th at candidates are on an even playing
field. Judicial branch members should step in to
In th e end, as usual, the losers are the students. Fee-payers and ;
voters did not get a fair and equitable chance a t voting in the best
candidates for the job. Students get only m m (harm to vote en
mass per year, making the single tim e that much more important.
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Exposing Prof.’s Conservative Bias
In An Unconventional Form of University Bias, Conservative Professor Is Put In His Place
More now than ever, I have come to real
ize th at no one cares whether or not I am
outraged or offended. Day after day, as I
walk through my life, I
am regularly outraged,
appalled and disgusted.
But at the end ofthe day,
not you, not my boss, not
my classmates, no one
cares. And why should
you care? My outrage is
not your problem ... Or
is it?
CHRIS
D uring the fall
DIFO
COLUMNIST
semester, I was enrolled
in .a public speaking
class, not the introductory course every one
has to take, but a slightly more advanced
one. I was reminded the hard way of the les
son every freshm an with an opinion learns
during their first semester: one must not
tru st most professors when they say encour
age students to disagree and debate issues
with them.
I was reminded ofthis harsh lesson toward
the beginning of the semester when I deliv
ered a persuasive speech. I was attempting
to persuade my audience to vote for the
Democratic Party in the 2005 Gubernatorial
election. Innocent enough one would think,
but unbeknownst to me, the professor turned
out to be a hard right social conservative.
The remainder of the semester, nothing I did
was enough. I participated in class discus
sions, I handed in assignments on time, etc.,

W
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but was treated like a second-class citizen for
the remainder of the semester.
The discrimination I endured all semes
ter was long culminated in two incidents.
The first of these occurred while I gave my
informative speech late in the semester. As I
stood in front of the class, the professor said
aloud, “Here comes Chris the liberal who will
tell us why we should all love each other.”
The second incident occurred when I
wrote and submitted the required 10-page
research paper. The paper,, whose topic was
“barriers to communication,” as mandated
by the professor, focused on the religious
right and how their fanatical religious views
represent a barrier to communication. The
professor, who had defended the religious
right throughout the semester, told me that
my paper had a faulty premise and gave me
a C-. I am outraged at this blatant display of
bias and discrimination.
For the questions th at are now rising in
the thoughtful reader’s head, I spoke with
the professor one-on-one in a non-confrontational manner, I submitted a complaint to
the departm ent chair and I will pursue this
all the way up to Susan Cole’s office if need
be. But is th at really the point? Of course it
isn’t. The point is th at this sort of discrimi
nation takes place every semester on college
campuses all over the country and something
ought to be done about it.
We have all heard the remonstrances
of the conservative propaganda machine;
those th at would have us believe th at lib

R
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eral professors are trying to indoctrinate
our young men and women into their antiAmerican, Godless, pro-choice value system.
Every afternoon, the likes of Sean Hannity
and Rush Limbaugh, m asters of fabricating
inane conservative causes, encourage- their
many listeners to “expose those elitist, col
lege-campus liberalsifor who they are.”
Obviously, conservative talk radio hosts
do not spend much time on Montclair State
University’s campus. And if Montclair State
is in any way representative of state universi
ties overall, then Mr. Hannity, you are either
sadly m istaken or simply not telling the
truth.
I have been a student at MSU for almost
four years and I do admit th at liberal, as well
as conservative professors use the classroom
as platforms for espousing their political
views. However, there is an erroneous notion
th at liberal professors are the prim ary per
petrators of said biases. In fact, the degree
of political bias within the academic com
munity is at least evenly distributed between
the ends of the political spectrum, and in my
experience more skewed to the right.
I suspect th at ultra-conservative profes
sors feel justified for their obvious biases
because they are valiantly battling what
they perceive to be an inherent liberal bias
on college campuses and in the media. For
them, their bias is simply leveling the play
ing field, allowing them to go to war with the
liberal menace on an equal footing. This way
of thinking of course reflects the attitude

behind all conservative movements.
Conservatives always claim to be fighting
for the preservation of “American values,”
but in the end, are they really? Aren’t they
really fighting against change, the sort of
progressive change th at makes America a
great nation? It was the conservatives that
opposed the freeing of the slaves, the end of
segregation, women’s suffrage, the list could
go on ad infinitum .
I am not a liberal who is so biased th at he
cannot be objective on the debate discussed
above. I am, in fact, a Democrat, but I am
not a liberal. The modern conservative
movement has done a fantastic job of lump
ing everyone who doesn’t conform to its way
of thinking together as an anti-American
liberal. This way of thinking is not true.
In fact, I am simply an outraged college
student who finds it unconscionable th at aca
demic institutions claim to promote tolerance
and debate on one hand and allow students
whose opinions differ from those of their
professors to be discrim inated against on the
other.
Perhaps there are those students out
there who do not believe th at this sort of dis
crimination exists or th at I am in some way
exaggerating a tolerable situation. To them
I respond with the quote of very wise man,
“if you are not outraged, you are not paying
attention.”
Chris Difo, a Political Scien ce major, is in h is
first year a s a colum nist fo r The Montclarion.
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to receiving care packages from parents,
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to The Montclarion staff for a successful production year,
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to MSLFs secretarial staff on Administrative Professionals’ Day.
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to grease trucks in front of The Village.

T hum bs D ow n

to final exams.

T hum bs D ow n

to SGA President Angelo Lilia for, once again, sending out a
campaign-related email to the allstudents e-mail list on the
final morning of voting.
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Low Grades For Student Government
Naming Names And Pointing Fingers; Editor-In-Chief Evaluates The Student Government
Each year, the Editor-In-Chief issues a
final grade on the successes and failures of
the current Student Government Association.
This year’s SGAhas had
more troubles than in
recent years. Last year,
I gave President Jacob
Hudnut four out of five
stars. This year, the
current adm inistration
is worthy of no more
than two and a half out
of
five stars. The grade
MICHAEL
th at President Angelo
MCPHEE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Lilia receives is mostly
because he was in the
office, not because he did anything particu
larly well. When he did act, it was late and
with half measures.
Lilia ran on the platform th at his oppo
nent Gutilla didn’t perform his duties as
President Pro Tempore. How could Lilia
expect Gutilla to perform his duties when he
deliberately sabotaged Gutilla’s efforts? Lilia
blocked the President Pro Tempore from
having even minimal access to the Student
Government Office, even though he received
such access when he served as PPT.
Lilia has been indecisive and the cost
of his ‘on-the-job training’ was the student
body. Lilia wasted countless months by not
firing the bookkeeper who wasn’t doing her
job, and then wasted more months by not
hiring a suitable replacement in a timely
manner. W inter break would have been an
excellent opportunity to give a lengthy inter
view and hire a suitable successor. Instead,
he waited another month before beginning
interviews. I will give him this much: he

finally found the right person for the job.
The current bookkeeper is very experienced
and is bringing a wealth of knowledge into
the position. She is both conscientious and
capable. I wish her a long and happy career
with the Student Government Association.
With th at said, my hope is also th at when she
is in her golden years, she doesn’t find her
personnel policy changed without input or
regard for her wishes. Hopefully, she will not
have vacation time and personal days taken
awqy and then have her concerns M l on deaf
ears.
While Lilia was turning a blind eye to the
backlog of unpaid bills th at almost resulted

Chicken was able to regain order and ensure
th at the meeting ran productively.
Dave Kois is the shining star of the cur
rent Student Government Executive Board.
Kois receives five stars for his exceptional
work ethic and endless dedication to duty.
Kois came into a bad situation th at got worse
and instead of complaining, he accepted the
duty and took on the job of bookkeeper. As
a senior with a double major, Kois was able
to continue focusing on his studies and his
duties, fulfilling both admirably. One could
only wish th at he had another year so that
we could give him the opportunity to run and
win the position of SGA President to fix the

“T h e c u r r e n t a d m i n i s t r a t io n is w o r th y o f n o m o r e t h a n
tw o a n d a h a l f s ta r s .”

in the lapsing of his employee’s health insur
ance, he was busy w riting the now infamous
“cow bill.” This bill addressed what Lilia
considered to be a dire milk shortage effect
ing Montclair State University. The student
legislature, in their infinite wisdom, voted in
favor of purchasing a cow to end the short
age.
C urrent Vice-President Amy Chicken
receives four of five stars for her excellent
work, even while having to have been asso
ciated with the mismanagement of Lilia.
Chicken performed her duties admirably.
Even in the face of disrespectful comments
by the SGA’s Webmaster, Ralph Mullenax,

There are a few rising legislators th at
show promise. Steven Patelis is a dedicated
Legislator th at never shies away from argu
ing a point th at he deems appropriate and
necessary. He has been the author of very
good legislation and has attem pted to tackle
tough issues in his freshm an year. I hope
he continues fighting for the students and
will m aintain his aggressive desire to follow
the statutes and constitution of the Student
Government Association. His friend and
roommate Joe Specchio also shows promise.
As a freshm an legislator, he too fought hard
for the issues he thought were im portant to
the student body. He is currently the SGA’s
Chief Justice and has shown interest in
reviving the otherwise unused and failing
branch of the SGA. With his enthusiasm for
following the rules and his energy, I have
little doubt th at he will revive the branch and
make it an essential p art of the traditional
system of checks and balances.
Students, take control of your student
fees! Demand that your legislators tackle
issues th at you think need addressing. The
SGA is only as powerful as the students that
are behind it. Take a renewed interest in
the goings on of the Legislature next year.
Attend the general legislative meeting. If you
are too busy to become a legislator, but have
an hour or so every week, attend a commit
tee meeting. If you attend a handful, you will
become an eligible voting member! You can
make a difference on this campus, even if you
can only dedicate a small portion of your time
to it. MSU is your campus, take control!

inadequacies of the current holder.
Stephanie Sattleberger is one of the best
secretaries the SGA has been fortunate
enough to have. Sattleberger is another shin
ing star in an otherwise tarnished admin
istration. She receives five stars for her
dedication to her position and her attem pts
to improve the image of the administration.
She worked hard to promote the “Meet The
Dean” series and should be recognized for
th at effort. The students are unfortunate to
have her graduating. Our only hope is that
her successor can fill the big shoes th at she M ichael M cPhee, a Political Scien ce major, is
has left.
in h is second year, a s Editor-in-Chief for The
The Legislature has had a mixed year. Montclarion.

Freshman Columnist’s Year Wrap-up
Reflecting On The First Year At Montclair State University, from Parking To Personnel
I have made it through my first year at
Montclair State University and passed every
one of my classes. Throughout the majority
of the year, I have w rit
ten for the Opinion sec
tion of The Montclarion
about parking, food
and services offered to
students at MSU. My
overall experience dur
ing my two semesters
here has been a pleasant
JAM IE LYNN
one and I look forward to
CORYELL
coming back next year.
COLUMNIST
Entering college for
the first time is scary; not knowing what
to expect from classes or the social scene is
quite intimidating. As a commuter, I expect
ed it to be hard to fit in and make friends.
However, I arrived to find th at most of the
campus community was in the same situa
tion. I enjoyed my classes and have not had a
problem thus far with a professor. Although
I find it hard to keep up with friends, I am
happy with the people I have met.
The horror story I was told before attend
ing MSU was of the horrid parking situation.
A lot of students and faculty, but only a few
places to park! Despite the lack of spaces in

the lots and the elimination of spots because
of the new University Hall, I have yet to
have a problem. Parking garages have been
a positive experience for me, and I usually
find a spot fairly close. The transit garage is
a short and enjoyable walk on nice days and
when the buses are slow or too full. It is easy
to park there, aside from the slight dizziness
you may feel driving around in circles while
searching for a spot. Cars are safe, covered
from the weather and protected from the out
side. The only problem I have had is the high
speed th at a few of the Tri-County Lexus
workers drive at. You think th at students
drive fast? I have barely escaped accidents
while I was straightening out.
Shuttle buses have not been too bad. I
do miss the two transit drivers th at were
always cheerful and talkative who drove
closer to the garage! I am not complaining
out of laziness, but it was more convenient
for everyone (especially in bad weather) when
they stopped closer. Overall, the system is
a little slow, but with such a high volume of
students, it is bound to be delayed.
The food on campus has proved to be
edible and in great variety. Food service
workers are all courteous and friendly, and
the food has not killed us yet! The commu

nication between students and faculty might,
however. Im portant information does not get
to many students efficiently and often times
at the last minute. Computers have come to
dominate the world today, but some things
should still be sent in the mail to homés and
dorms. E-mail does not always function cor
rectly, and technology is just a pain in the
neck sometimes!
Construction at Montclair State University
is making the campus more appealing.
University Hall has been a nice addition to
the community and the high-tech gadgets
have been very useful. The newly added
computer lab is much larger, making room
for more students to print th at last minute
paper. I do not quite understand the mean
ing of the cyber café and its use, but I guess
we will have to wait until the fall to find out!
The recreation center will also be a greatly
appreciated facility
The overall appearance of the campus
at Montclair State is decent. The lawn is
always green and bright flowers planted, I
often see the “Grow” trucks driving around
campus, heading to make the landscape
even more appealing. Despite the old-look
ing Mallory, Life and Finley Halls and some
of the other buildings, efforts are being made

to fix things up. I ju st worry about the cost of
tuition when all of the construction is done!
Most of the faculty and staff th at I have
come across thus far have been very helpful
and friendly. As a first-year student w ith no
idea what to expect, people have been able
to help me with everything, from finding a
class to informing me about campus services.
Even if they cannot help me with everything
th at I need, most have been courteous. I
appreciate the help; it has made my first two
semesters easy and has eased my transition
from high school to college.
In general, my opinion thus far ofMontclair
State University is positive. The campus is
well taken care of by friendly employees. The
food is great and so are the people I have met.
There is always something going on, fighting
the boredom of residents and commuters.
As a commuter, I do not feel left out and am
happy to know th at most students are in the
same situation socially. It has been great
to write for the paper too, because getting
involved has made me get to know the school
much better. I can only hope th at next year
is the same or even better.
Jam ie Lynn Coryell, a B u sin ess major, is in her
first yea r a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.
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OPINION

Drunken Hazards
Binge Drinking Gan Be A Dangerous Habit

Montclarion
Mailbag
In the April 13 edition of Thé Montclarion,
Mr. Joe Oyler wrote a response to a display
in front of the C-Store window entitled, “The
Case for Christ.” The display stated five
facts supporting the validity of the Bible
and the life of Jesus. These five facts were
inspired by Lee Strobel’s book with the same
name. On April 10, the day of the display,
we, the students who designed the mural,
stood outside the window engaging people
in conversation. We would like to comment
on Mr. Oyler’s response.
In his article, Oyler referred to our
board’s facts as “unreasonable rhetoric”.
Rhetoric has a few definitions: Empty talk,
and persuasive speech are two. If by call
ing our display “rhetoric” he means empty
talk, please read on and you will see that
our claims have substance. But surely Oyler
has to admit th at his claim to be the Son of
Santa Claus is rhetoric; our educated guess
is th at he is not. If his claim is legitimate,
then where are his reindeer? Where are his
elves? Are there any witnesses to corrobo
rate this claim? Probably not.
The amazing thing about the Bible is its
eye-witness testimony.
Many of the authors were followers of
Christ and chose to write down what they
saw. The following four facts, as stated in
our display, support the accuracy of this eye
witness testimony:
“Fact #1: The Bible is 99.5 percent error
free
Fact #2:
Iliad 650/ Bible 5,664
Manuscripts
Fact #3: Christ’s life recorded 30 years
after his death
Fact #4: Jesus is not ju st a biblical fig
ure. Jesus is also historical”
Regarding fact No. 1, Oyler argued that,
“The claim th at the Bible is 99.5 percent
error free is a misrepresentation.” To clar
ify: the “errors” we referred to are simply
textual errors in gramm ar and spelling.
In his article, Oyler showed th at he easily
understood our meaning behind this fact,
which is th at out of the 5,664 Greek manu
scripts, 99.5 percent of them all have perfectagreement with each other. In other words,
only .5 percent of these ancient Greek manu
scripts have minor grammatical differences.
These are so minor th at the meaning behind
the text does not change.
Oyler also said th at the comparison
between the Bible and the Iliad is not rele
vant because the Iliad is not commonly seen

as true in all aspects. We are not comparing
these books in term s of the claims th at they
make. We are simply comparing the amount
of manuscripts between the two books. The
only book from antiquity th at comes close in
the amount of m anuscripts preserved is the
Iliad. There are about 650 manuscripts in
existence, whereas, for the Bible there are
over 5,600 manuscripts in known existence.
The two earliest biographies of Alexander
the Great w ritten by A rrian and Plutarch
were recorded over 400 years after his death
in 323 B.C., yet historians consider them
generally trustworthy. The Gospel of Mark,
which details the life of Jesus, was w ritten
only 30 years sifter the crucifixion as indi
cated by fact No. 3. This short time period
leaves no room for legend or myth to develop.
Legend or myth takes hundreds, if not thou
sands, of years to eventually develop until
finally being recorded.
Exploring beyond the Bible, there have
been numerous excavations, which uncov
ered biblical settings and locations. One
in particular was the Pool of Bethesda,
which John speaks of in detail in his Gospel.
Furthermore, nonbelievers of the time peri
od did not debate his works and miracles
they debated his title of being the Messiah.
Josephus, a first century historian and very
well known among historians today, wrote
about Jesus, his miracles and Godly status.
All this is in support of fact No. 4.
Facts onié through four support the valid
ity of the eye-witness accounts found in the
Bible. These are ju st a few reasons why we
believe th at Jesus is real and his teachings
are true. It is without question that, based
on the accounts of those who were there,
Jesus said, “I am the way and the tru th and
the life.” (Fact No. 5)
Oyler says- th at our claims are full of
rhetoric. However, he has given no sub
stantiation at all to back up his claims. We
are not saying th at this evidence in itself is
sufficient for believing in Jesus as God. On
the contrary, true belief comes through faith
and people always have a choice to accept or
reject Christ. But the facts stand, and the
manuscripts show a marvelous history of
careful transm ission of the writings of the
early Church. And if you are intellectually
honest, you have to admit the evidence is
compelling.

It is no secret th at college students drink
alcohol, but exactly how much is too much?
Many students are getting drunk to the
point where it becomes
dangerous; it is becom
ing standard behavior
for these young people
to get so intoxicated
th at they are vomiting
or having blackouts.
W hat is particularly
troubling is th at it seems
like students don’t feel
RACHEL
th
at there is anything
BRITTEN
COLUMNIST
wrong with this. If this
type of behavior is rep
etitious, it is a huge problem.
Most students who I know brag about
how drunk they were the night before and
talk about the anticipation for the next night
of chaos. I don’t have a problem with college
Students drinking; I would be a hypocrite
if I did. W hat I see a problem with is con
tinuously over drinking to the point where it
becomes hazardous and destructive to one’s
self.
Over the last 20 years, alcohol related
deaths have risen steadily to an all time high
in 2005. The National Council on Alcohol and
Drug Dependency estim ates th at 105,000
Americans die annually because of alcohol.
Researchers also report th at among college
students aged 18-24, fatal injuries resulting
from alcohol has increased from 1,500 deaths
in 1998 to 1,700 deaths in 2001.
Students are getting dangerously drunk
op a weekly basis. Binge drinking is becom
ing normal for college-aged people. But
why are students drinking more than ever
before?
College students have a lot of pressure
to deal with. Between pulling all-nighters,
studying for exams and balancing work and
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school, students are apt to feeling over
whelmed. They may use drinking in excess
as a way to alleviate the stress. Another rea
son is peer pressure. The game of “who can
drink the most,” has always been popular
among college males, but now it seems th at
females are playing along too.
According to Dr. Ronald B. Keys, the num
ber of females who binge drink is increasing.
He states th at girls may be doing this in
order to fit in and be looked upon as an equal
by their male peers. Girls are trying to keep
up with the guys when, in biological term s,
men can handle more alcohol. Television and the media have influenced
the way in which we view alcohol consump
tion. Television shows like The Real World
often show the roommates drinking way too
much alcohol and often passing out in their
beds or getting in trouble with the law due to
their extreme intoxication. This portrayal of
alcohol consumption in the media is becom
ing more and more standard.
It is not just television shows th at depict
this behavior. Young actresses and socialites
are photographed left and right in gossip
magazines stumbling out of a club and ready
to fall over. This overexposure can influence
how we view and partake in drinking.
The hazards of drinking large, amounts
of alcohol not only affect our bodies, but our
minds, behaviors and reputations as well.
When someone gets abnormally intoxicated
regularly, they start to lose credibility and
respect. There may also be an underlying
problem th at the individual is trying to over
come. Having a few drinks is fine, but there
is a fine line between having fun and cross
ing the line.
Rachel Britten, a Communication Stu dies
major, is in h er first year a s a colum nist for The

Montclarion.
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OPINION

Farewell from The Manager
Montclarion Managing Editor Reflects On A Long Career At MSU
I must say th at I never thought this day
would come. I’m finally going to graduate
from Montclair State University. For seven
years, I toiled with
financial aid problems,
academic difficulties
and my youthful imma
turity, and at long last
my efforts and persever
ance will be rewarded
with a diploma.
I can remember
my first years on this
JOSE
campus quite clearly.
ORTIZ
MANAGING
The Student Center
EDITOR
Computer Lab was an
arcade, there were still parking problems,
the Village apartm ents hadn’t yet been cre
ated and you could still legally drink alcohol
on Clove Road. Yes, I’ve been here for quite
some time, but during my stay I’ve learned
quite a few things about MSU.
The first lesson th at I have to pass on is to
make sure you get involved with something
on this campus early in your college career.
When I say get involved in something, I don’t
mean a fraternity or sorority. I am a proud
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, but I
don’t consider being involved in this group as
a large contribution to the campus. It’s more
of a large contribution to your social life. By
getting involved in campus, you can actu
ally begin to improve small things about this
campus and get more from your education.
My first four years at MSU, I felt like a
robot who had been programmed to go to col
lege after I graduated high school. I didn’t
know what I wanted to do, who I wanted to
be or really what I was even good at. All I
had known was my fraternity, and as such,
the only thing I could say for sure was th at I
was a light-weight butone hell of a beer pong
player. Not exactly resume m aterial.
Then one day I found myself sitting outside
of Richardson Hall with no place to go and a
three-hour break before my next class. For
no real reason at all, I ju st decided to walk
over to The Montclarion office, and see if I
could become a sports writer. I knew I loved
sports, and figured th at at the very least I
could try something new. I can honestly say
th at it was the best decision I’ve made in my
almost decade-long stay at MSU.
When I came into the office, I found that
not only did they need sports writers, they
needed a sports editor. I was absolutely
shocked th at there weren’t five other people
more qualified than I who wanted the posi
tion, but I hadn’t yet learned the true nature
of MSU’s student body. W ithin two weeks,
I was running my own sports section and
covering almost every game for every sport
on this campus. It was great, I found my
niche, I learned th at I loved doing it and I
also found what I want to pursue after my
graduation in less than a month. This hap
pened only because I decided to make more
of my college career than going to class and

Q u estio n o f
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“M a k e s u r e y o u g e t in v o lv e d w ith s o m e th in g o n t h i s
c a m p u s e a r ly i n y o u r c o lle g e c a r e e r .”

going home.
The Montclarion became my life for the
next three years, my focus and the one thing
th at I looked forward to when I came to
school. I guess my point is th at this school
is everything th at you make it. If you come
here and you don’t want to get involved, you
don’t want to be a p art of this campus, then
your college experience at MSU won’t be a
good one.
There are so many organizations at this
university and a plethora of leadership oppor
tunities for the taking. You don’t need expe
rience, yoy don’t even need that much talent.
All you need is the willingness to work hard
at your position and an open mind to learn
and continue to improve. I’ve had some great
journalism professors a t this university, but
I’ve learned more about reporting and w rit
ing from working in The Montclarion than
from all of myjournalism courses combined.
There is no substitute for doing the real
thing.
In my time here, I’ve met many people
and groups who have been a large part of my
college career. There are so many th at I’m
afraid I won’t name them all, so if you’re left
out, I’m sorry, but I think you all know who
you are.
Head Men’s Soccer Coach Brian Sentowski:
I am so lucky th at the first game I covered
was a soccer game where you were coaching.
Of all the coaches I’ve interviewed since I’ve
been here, you have always been among the
most helpful and cooperative. I don’t know
how you get along with many of the other
members of the athletic departm ent because '
you are man of much higher class than many
of your colleagues. I wish you luck in the
future, and I’ll be rooting for th at National
Championship.
Head Women’s Basketball Coach Beth
O’Boyle: I remember the first time we ever
spoke, you were worried th at The Sports Guy
was going to do a number on your team. Well
I assure you th at he wouldn’t have had so
much to say. You are an excellent coach and
a person of exceptional integrity. I know that
there is much success in the women’s basket
ball team’s future here, and it is mainly due
to your commitment to excellence.
Michael McPhee: It’s a shame th at we
were friends for only the final two years of
our college careers. The Montclarion would
not have been the same without you here to
lay around and “supervise” us. You’ve been
an excellent Editor-in-Chief, especially in
your role in improving th e appearance of
the office, increasing the paper’s revenue,
and adding to the general image of The

EMILIO
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Montclarion. Your predecessor will have
large shoes to fill. I only hope th at this is a
goodbye just in print, but not in reality.
Koren Frankfort: Well, I know where you
live, so I know this isn’t really goodbye. I
just think it’s so funny how you came in The
Montclarion ju st as a groupie, and now you
are going to be the next Managing Editor.
I’m glad th at you’ve finally begun to get
what you’ve always wanted as a member of
The Montclarion, and I can’t wait for another
summer of “losing th at loving feeling.”
Kevin: I know th at you had questions
about me being on this staff when I first
started in 2003. I’m glad to see th at I’ve been
able to change your mind over the years, and
I’m also glad to see th at you are again feelinghealthy. Congrats on the record year.
Dominique Wilson: I think that you are
the only remaining member from the origi
nal staff th at I began with. At times, you
are underappreciated and your duties are
taken for granted. It says a lot about you as
a person th at you continue to do this, even
through all of the times people disappointed
you or h urt you. I know th at you’ll be suc
cessful in whatever you choose to pursue
because the only way you know how to work
is hard.
Mike Johnson: Remember that the first
year is ju st about learning what to do. The
second year you can ju st do it. If you choose
to continue on and try and be a sports writer,
I’m sure you’ll make great competition for
me. Thanks for coming on the staff this year,
we would have been screwed and incomplete
without you.
Dave Kois: It’s only a shame that our
friendship could end up being so-short lived.
Well, being th at I’ve never been anywhere
near Middletown, NJ, and you are graduat
ing too, there is a possibility th at this could
be goodbye for good. I hope th at it’s not the
case, but if it is, just know th at it’s nice to
see th at some people still value integrity. I
hope th at you never lose th at trait. I have
no doubt th at you will do fine wherever life
takes you.
If I’ve forgotten you, then I’m sorry, there
ju st isn’t enough time or paper to say goodbye
to everyone. In my final message to this
university, I would just like to say to those
students who complain th at there isn’t any
thing to do on campus th at not everything
in life will fall in your lap. In fact, it is those
things th at we must search for th at end up
being the most fulfilling.

Year: Junior
Major: English

"Hone-ttv, I didn’t
do a? well a* I
hoped I would
If*- okay though. You live and you learn.
Taking it one day ai a time, 1feel the
world can be mine."

IVETTIZ
RIOS
Year: Junior
Major: Sociology

*f a

“My academics are
* shaping up very
well compared In j
my freshman year.
A ka junior, things are more serious and
my grades are getting better.”

SHARMINE
MELLA
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology

l “J do nut know
exactly how Fm
:ip n g but hopefully
I won’t have anything lower than a C. I
want iny llPA to go up.”

DOUGLAS
BLAKE
Yean Sophomore
Major: Business
Management

‘I am doing well
this *eineM.er.
Mostly As and Bs
Hopefully the finals aren't too hard ’

VLADIMIR
BONHOMME
Year; Sophomore
Major: Biology

"My grade- .ire
great and finals
should be easy.
Two weeks left, finally!''

Jo se Ortiz, an English major, is in h is first year
a s managing editor for The Montclarion.
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ERICA
WILSON
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology
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"My academics
seem to improve
from tlie beginning.
The workload is very intense and I seem
to experience mental stress more r-o now
ih.in the beginning Thir- is a tune for
me to he focu-ed -o im academics will be
satisfactory.”
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Eddie Ruggieri, The M o n tclario n

Q uestion o f the Week opinions are views
exp ressed hy tlie- stiidun ts o f M óntela i S tjte
UniirOi’iity, and are not n ecessa rily Uie iiews
j f J n e Montcianon.
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Child Care Wanted
Montclair fam ily w ith 3 children
looking for babysitter/ experienced
driver to help after school. Call
Sarah at (973) 783-4675.

Waiters/Waitresses: hired for week
end catering work in West Orange.
Will train, pay, at $12 per hour. Can
make up to $400 on weekends, call
(973) 731-7900.

Shadow needed to assist 6 year old,
high functioning, verbally autis
tic boy at summer camp, located
in Wyckoff, NJ. Last two weeks in
August. Experience w ith autism
strongly preferred. Excellent oppor
tunity for the right candidate. Call
Sue @ (201) 818-6587.

Part-time, energetic and caring
nanny wanted to care for our two
year old son and newborn baby in
Upper Montclair. Approximately 30
hours. Strong references required.
We offer a competitive salary. Call
Kathy (862) 202-6369.
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For summer months, fem ale stu
dents, single or double rooms.
Some May availability. Starting
at $380/month: Save money. Fur
nished, air-conditioned, cable, in
ternet available. Utilities included.
Call (973) 778-1504.

MI H
i
H

www. matureamerica.org
to your doctor. Effective treatment is available.

Local entertainm ent company look
ing for energetic, motivated indi
viduals to earn unbelievable money
plus tips as a children's performer.
No experience necessary, we w ill
train you. Must be available week
ends, have car and Internet access.
For more information call Bob at
(973) 890-4167.

Lovely couple seeking egg do
nor to help them realize their
dream. Healthy 20 - 25 Caucasian
without any major fam ily health
problems. Confidential, gener
ous compensation. (908) 227-8794
grhermes@optonline.net.

School year September to May. For
fem ale students, furnished double
(shared) rooms. Walk to campus
across from MSU. Save money. 430/
month utilities included. Internet,
cable available. (973) 778-1504.

For ow e Wormaîwî, cali the National Mental Health Association at 1.800 969.NMHA (6642)
*j

For Rent

Egg donors wanted: established do
nor program seeks loving women,
21-33, to donate eggs to infertile
couples. Healthy, non-smoker, living
in the USA. Generous compensa
tion! (888) 363-9457 www.reproductivelawer.com .

Sum m er o f your Life!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS

Teach nontraditional tennis to 3
- 8-year-olds. Will train in method.
Must like kids, be enthusiastic,
have good communication skills.
Play recreationally, teaching a plus.
Teach summer and year round.
(212) 255-2593 adinkidsinc@aol.com.

Health Club Upper Montclair. Front
Desk/Floor Help. Days, Nights +
Weekends. (Part Time) Fax Resume
w ith tim es and days available. 973233-0840. Attn: Tom

Children’s sleep-away camp. Northeast
Pennsylvania (6/17-8/13/06) If you
love children and want a caring, fun
environment we need Counselors
and Program Directors for: Tennis,
Gymnastics Swimming, Jewelry,
Painting & . Drawing, Dance and
Cheerleading, Ceramics, Sculpture,
Aerobics, and Nature. Other staff:
Videographer, CDL Driver (21+), Nurses
(RN’s and Nursing Students). Select
The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!

For more information call
1 —8 0 0 —2 7 9 —3 0 1 9

or apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com
A ♦

it ir ♦

♦ ♦ Ar * tir ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Hr ★ ♦

(jos and trios, ine.
♦
' ♦
*♦ Positions Available Immediately *

TraDeshow rep.
Duos and Trios, a small greeting card company, is looking for an individual to
attend an upcoming trade show in NewYork. The showdates are May 21,22
and 23rd. The candidate will attend the booth, greet clients and discuss
products.
Requirements: Candidate must have some sales experience (retail sales a plus),
Trade showexperience ++. Must be personable and organized.
Please fax resume to 973-771-9169.

★
J

for Ma4 Scientists.
**★ *****♦

*
J

★ Ma<l Science o f North Central New Jersey ★
★ is currently looking for students to work *
*1 -4 hours a week teaching science classes ♦
* t o ki«Js- Excellent pay-including training!! *

F iv e o r m o re
su n b u rn s
d o u b le y o u r r is k
o f d e v e lo p in g
s k in , c a n c e r .

PO Y O »;
♦ Love Working with children/
♦Have full-time access to a car/
♦ Have an outgoing personality/
if you answered yes to these guestions,
give us a a l l at (973) 244-1880
and set up an interview.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ÍA A D 1
P r o t e c t y o u r s k in .
w w w .a a d .o rg • 888.462.DERM

Cornili
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T^ KauM oes

■ (March 20 - April 19) ■
Employment ami n.r-vi oppi) ri min m-- «.ili.
Mion inriiM«f (M r ike next im d:i\>- t.ikc
i-xtu time to exploit1 new edm <iiu>iuil prò
’ram.->, re«eitrch funding oppoi’.u n ititi or compiUA applications

.1« mwe

T a u r u s M.
fApril 20 - May 20)
Home expectations, group plans and family
routines, now i’\p.viii. hoton inul-wi-ik .‘vp'-Lt
loted oufi to expn— ,i »iron/ cbwn- lor eie
alive acliviiies or «oc ::1 freeiloir. li.’fu-f to
bo unnerved by bold opinion? In the (■(lin
ing weeks, restlosness mat be an midi ri. un,
influence, »lav balanced mil wan for iPtuningful progress.

iG e m m i
(May 21 - June 20 1
Over the next eight days, family disagree
ments may he iiu.ivni(l,i|i]e A recent wave of
social Liulaiion or m 1(>i ,. home tetisum rmw
need-, to end. Gently probe for a sinceie
response from fmml» or lovers in the ton..ng
weeks, daily responsibilities, romantic goals
«nil long l( rm c<munnnieiits will dtmand deli

KOMfWMeiMit.
S s J fflU fr '

9 tifa M A

miKTMi, fs U p iF leRMftWft
w « wepKidi mmirn
mwib- mmwm. onwuMetKI need to meet a nice girl and get married.
That way, people will realize I’tq a guy.”

»1
CHecH it OUT! IT SAVS
HeRe Thjt THeyve iNveNTeD a
L H U M 3N T N ^ T c a n T H i N K
~V 1T56LFÌ

M p i r i 5 ‘» r '

m u

r 1e e u m

foneR
w ? ..

t/jw P

Lk'*^

Vsft?fiikchiwiìcU8S.<»m

d ia u M ìfì n ie à m a m z
Vtfm (Jf-iHer

m ie e m
W K p ty M

¡rfUM>.bpiN&Al<it<SS.<Kwri

G e t o \jcv.)

Crossword

S c o r s ilo 3S
Noi em ber 1 1•

(h e r the next eight day- bosses and manag
ers will expect renewed devotion to irouhs-d
piovcix. A recent wave of workplan niiaiuki-s
will soon be publicly resolved Listen caielj’lv
tor revised inatmction> anil u^k piobimr qtu*>tions.
” ’ -- ,

ffl S a q a t t a r 1u s m
(November 22 - Ik-rumlicr 20i
[{nominate.' dial cki.'e n'l.itiwe may tin- week
reveal uncxpicicd «urial di-pme- J’riv.lie tri
angles between friends or ongoing workplace
differences will demand.public confrontation.

12,
1
■
J *
■
■
■
■
■
■
1
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
J 78
ll
I
!
1

ACROSS
7
8
1
2 .. _ 3
6
1 Burrows and
4
14
Fortas
5 Malone and
17
Marx
10 Four six-packs
21
20
22
14 Fish choice
15 Farewell in
24
25
Rouen
16 Takes off
30
31
27
28
29
17 Tug
34
32
33
18
_______ you mind!
19 Make a long
39
40
41
story short?
20 Tracks quarry
44
46
22 Capital of South
4
5
Australia
52
49
50
24 Bring about
“
57
26 Double bends
54
56
53
55
27 Poly follower?
59
60
58
30 C a sh penalty
32 Stood
64
66
■ 65
33 Bath’s river
35 Type of dive
■ 69
68
39 Word with cry or
chest
71
40 Italian seaport
43 Stout’s cousin
© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
44 Rushed
All rights reserved.
46 R ose or
Sam pras
47 Kindled anew
8 The Father of
49 Middle of
Radio
M 3 1 s
a 3 3
Roman months
9 Positive
51 Small pianos
3 0 1
O I T 0
10 Folds
53 Cheer up
11 German autos
N d 0 0
N V d
56 Restraining rope 12 Derisive
3
O
S 3 A 1
58 Renounced
13 Senator
d
H 1 3
60 Martini
Kefauver
d s
S 1 .3 N
garnishes
21 Joints with
J. 1 1 3
3 1
64 First balcony
caps
65 Played over
3 1 V
d 3
23 Q B Dawson
67 Foot woe
25 Blues
N O A
N V M
68 Baldwin brother
thoroughfare
3
Li 3
69 Ecru
27 Adages
3 T
3
S
S
S
70 Mixed bag
28 Waste catcher
3 a 1 V
a V
71 Sharp-tasting
29 Eld
± 1 a 3
d 3 A
72 Proud mount
31 Roadside stop
73 Fricassee
S N n d
n 3 1
34 Doggie doc
36 Corduroy rib
3 ,s V 0
s 1 d
DOW N
37 Made a
1 Adder cousins
touchdown
50 Morning
2 Ring match
38 Trawlers’ gear
droplets
3 First lady of scat 41 Mimic
52 Called
4 Clouseau
42 Bay window
portrayer
45 Examine part by 53 G-sharp
54 Dough
5 Wichita resident
part'
55 Inciter
6 Summer drink
48 Caruso and
57 Really weird
7 Alternative beau
Fermi

11

”

13

,

23

26

35

36

37

38

62

63

»

48

48

‘7

61

*

4/27/06

Solutions

“Hey, Berniel I’m gettin’ sick of smacking
my head into this tree. Let’s go to*' ~
Home Depot and snag us a power drill,”

(December 21 January 19,i
(’iireei decis'iins will f-vi niuaily prove reward
ing. Over the next few days, expect loved ones
or romantic partin-i- ¡irk for reliable schvc! lies, ELsis
predictable plans or new financial agreements!
Research all potential avenues for business
advancement.

WS L S f

fh A q u a r i u s fh
'.y* (JanHary 2® - Fabfuaiy 17)
*^
IVivate romantic overtures may now require
special diplomacy. Before Thursday, new p\
friends and potential lovers will expect a
serious response to unique or seductive im ita
tions. Offer an honest description of emotional
Slflffc.'
■*»»

■
M
iìM
W
M
ii

fM r

aLÒVù.

sfe L i b r a 'm

1
:'i|i
Minor social disagreements may now inten
sify. Over the next five days, close friends wM
expect your undivided attention and continu
ing support.
* S ? ':
' ■a

¿qtfak i

m m m te

|S®T

¡Scpn’inbi’r 22 - October 221
S trial trends are intriguing but. unreliable this
week Misleading invitations or unexpected
group reversais are highlighted over the m-xi
mr.e day“ Avoid private dircuo^ions, 11 po“aiiii*. hut expect (.lo“e fiu-nds to levoa! mine
p.'i sonai information than 1« warranted

M C a p ric o rn M

iT H iH ia iW - h P 5

WiTMISUE
A liti»

'.August 22 S-pl ember 2 11
Business aiqt-cmcnl“ are easily ubandon-'i!
th"i- wti’k, befoii- n:i(i-w et-k expect close
friends and tru.-lc-d cnlloripui >tep rt «1ut uni(
alistic facts, numbers or opinions. Although
long-term aspirations are positive and secure,
immediate results will be delayed. Advocate
(-ijiion: a clear ur dc rstanding of daily resn a
ions «ml ilrirfini.il limits
nec»'ssarv lor
success.

i -m

O osrw filfei't-

wMMewrtt)Riil&
iim aM SPs...

“I appreciate the sentim ent. Agnes,
but I really don't think chicken soup is
my ticket back to health.”

ï£ i .e o 'll

I( fetobrr 2.1

CfcOF.
s

■June 21 Jtilt ¿1'
ALtrnctiun and phtsicu' awarmcwr are now .>
powerful influence :i: k.-v relalmiwlups Over
the next eight days, passionate emotions will
n«c quickly to me siirfdif. expect poter,: io I
lu\*;r“ or -*ls\ friends to no longer .ivo'il public
displays of affection.

& V ir g o m

eo»ifet\CMMr
DieIK
inn
(KM
m

# tr P !
p W T

HB C a n c e r

(July 22—August 21)
A recent battle of wills between relatives may
need to be openly debated this week. Loved
ones are now motivated to end vici.il diffri
eruvs :md improve dam leldtion? Over the
neH Finn (lavs fm-r.ds enil family ni-'iribi-:
wilt rely heavily on your ability to mediate
group dynamics

liHW
?

“H e’s not user-friendly.
Could I get a fte e upgrade?”

’TE U ;

J.
3
3
d
1
S
3

s\ [ l
9
P
3
d
ol M S

31
d
1 V
V
3 N
9 V
S
3 N
a V
V

S

d
3

V 1
3 V

0 0

ti

3

O d

n IAI

V

1

la 3 d s
d V M
s 0 d V
d A 1

S

3
3

h

V 1 S
3 n

d

3 3 0 S

Is

3

9 V

59 Spherical
bodies
61 Electrical unit
62 S a l’s canal
63 Overwhelm with
flattery
66 m £ of consent
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COMICS

I KNOW You HATE To
HEAR TH IS, &UT I ’VE
HEY, ANGIE/
WHAT’S GOING

WHAT?/ I
THOUGHT
YOU SAID
YOUR

'N O TH IN G

un.

INTERVIEW
WELL/

I ...

.NOTHING.

PAUL

BY BILLY O'KEEFE

ww w .m rbilly .com
PSSSH , VOU WOULDN'T UNDERSTAND. VOU OBVIOUSLY
DON’T GIVE A CHAP ABOUT THE WEATHER/ I DON’T EVEN

BO V, SOM E WEATHER WE’RE
TO DAY, HUH?

HAVING

KNOW WHH WE RE FRIENDS//

UH-UH, NO. WE ARE
TALKING ABOUT THE WEATHER.

MAN, HE SURE ’’STORMED"
OFF. I GUESS THAT 1
CONVERSATION GOT 1
HEATED” SHE MUST'VE .
DRAINED" ON H IS - d

IS THAT ALL VOU TALKED ABOUT
AT YO UR JO B ? THE WEATHER?
HOW COULD VO U MISS THAT?

HATE yOU

The Fam ily M onster by Josh Shalek

there's fWt street- N Isht it W itr to
c o rn e r
p r e q d h e r , te llin g
teep Your W ets t&
u$

w&-------w e’r e

q ll

to

X

p re fe r

t>

m

you k e W j j ----------- a

S it

^ ie tiy

X-

70U>re qs \>°[à

«t

o ffe rs.

qS ke i$.

X cqn

still tell wWt Y^'re

X <Wt

need to

^nytVmjj <!«

Absolutely Sweet Dee: www.lqshsholek.com kid_shay@ ioshshalek.com
The fam ily M onster by Josh Shalek
T h e Wird
f n /id in ^

t

p q rt

Wq$

iw o h t e y

w kt

could travel qkeq4 to
tim e

p

Absolutely Sweet D ee: www.foshshalek.cqm kid_shay@ foslishalek.com

q v \4

ite NASDAQ..
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NHL First-Round Playoff Predictions
Nik Protasenia
S taff Writer

The first round of the NHL playoffs is
finally here. Many people believe th at the
first round is pointless because the lowerseeded team s don’t stand a chance to do
any damage against their higher-seeded
opponents, but you only need to go back to
the last NHL season to find out th at is cer
tainly not true. Calgary was the No. 6,seed in
2004 and defeated three division champions
(Vancouver, Detroit and San Jose) en route
to the Stanley Cup Finals against Tampa
Bay. The Flames said they were able to play
so well because they had no pressure to
worry about when everyone had them pegged
to lose. It was the higher seeded teams
th at cracked under pressure while Calgary
marched through the playoffs. So will there
be any upsets in the first round this year?
Who will crack under pressure and who will
advance to the next round?
(1) Detroit Red Wings vs. (8) Edmonton Oilers
Although many believe th at this is an
extremely one-sided match-up with Detroit
being the heavy favorite, one must look at
what Edmonton also brings to the table as
well. The Red Wings are a small team that
can be vulnerable when they play a hard core
checking team like Edmonton. Oilers winger
Georges Laraque will not be counted on to
score goals, but he can be
quite a
handful for
a
W in g s
d e fe n 
seman
if
he
hustles to
the puck with
his huge frame.
The Wings and Oilers
are both very good face-off
teams; they will have a duel in the face-off
circle every time, and both team s are very
effective on the power play.
Prediction: This series is not as one-sided
as many people think, but Detroit should
prevail. This series will ultim ately come
down to goaltending, and the Wings boast an
advantage. Edmonton’s goaltending was in
shambles all year long, and newly acquired
Dwayne Roloson must pick his game up to
another level if he plans on competing with
Legace or Osgood. The Wings are also the
best puck possession team in the league
while Edmonton is a team th at is guilty of
giveaways. If they give up the puck to any of
Detroit’s offensive weapons, they could be in
big trouble.
(2) Dallas Stan vs. (7) Colorado Avalanche
These two team s have a pretty interesting
history against each other in the playoffs.
Dallas defeated Colorado in the Conference
Final Seriesinback-to-backyears(1999,2000)
and went on to win the Stanley Cup in 1999.
Between the two team s this year, Colorado
has the scoring advantage while Dallas has

a
very
stingy
defense
team , leading
th e
NHL in fewest
s h o ts
a g a in s t
per
game
(25.1). Both team s, however, have question
marks in goal. M arty Turco has always been
a terrific regular season goalie, but he has
been criticized for his poor play in the play
offs. In Colorado, Jose Theodore is really an
unknown at this point. Maybe the change of
scenery will do Theodore good, just like when
Patrick Roy was traded to Colorado from
Montreal.
Prediction: They are heavily favored and
the Stars are ready to go deep in the play
offs.

(3) Calgary Flames vs. (6) Anaheim Mighty
Ducks
This should be the most exciting out of
all the first round series
in the W estern
C o n feren ce .
Both team s
Jl
have trem endous * ^ |p
g o a lte n ding,
and 41
th at will be
a key determi
nant as to who
will win. M iikka
Kiprusoff is a
Vezina Trophy candidate, since he has par
ried the Flames on his back all year long.
For the Ducks, Jean-Sebastian Giguere has
really come on in the last two months of the
regular season to carry a team th at was con
sidered a long shot to make the playoffs. The
Ducks have the goal scoring advantage with
the likes of Teemu Selanne, Andy McDonald
and Scott Neidermeyer. They also have many
young players w ith a scoring touch like Ryan
Getzlaf, Joffrey Lupul and Corey Perry, but
since they haven’t been in the playoffs before,
they are really an unknown. On the other
hand, the Flames really do not need to score
a whole lot of goals to win games, simply
because Kiprusoff has been able to provide
solid goaltending.
Prediction: This will be a close one, but
the Flames will likely come out on top. They
have the home ice advantage in this one, and
they have played very well at the Saddledome
all year long. In addition, Kiprusoff looks
ready to repeat what he did in 2004 with
stellar goaltending.

à

(4) N ashville Predators vs. (5) S an Jose Sharks

With the way the Sharks played in the
last month of the season, they have become
a team to be reckoned with The dynamic
duo of Joe Thornton and Jonathan Cheechoo
has combined to become the A rt Ross Trophy
(most points) and Maurice Richard Trophy
(most goals) winners this year, respectively.
Nashville will' be watching both of them
closely, and both team s are evenly matched
with speed. Additionally, neither team really
has a lot of playoff experience, since between
the two team s, there are only two players with
Stanley Cup rings (Ville Nieminen
an d
Scott Thornton,
both play
for
San
Jose). Both
teams, how
ever, have
q u e stio n
marks
in goal. The
Sharks have used Evgeni
Nabokov and Vesa Toskala
equally throughout the year, but they will
likely play Nabokov since he has some expe
rience. The Predators’ season took an unex
pected tu rn when goalie Tomas Vokoun was
diagnosed with a rare blood disorder, and
back up goalie Chris Mason has been forced
to step in.
Prediction: San Jose has played well on
the road all year long and th at trend will
continue in the playoffs. Plus, Nashville’s
defense is undersized and can be easily
pushed around by bigger, stronger forwards.
The addition of Brendan W itt should help
Nashville’s defense, but at the same time,
they take a lot of minor penalties. In addi
tion, if Nashville should encounter a prob
lem with defending Cheechoo and Thornton,
Chris Mason will be hung out to dry.
(1) Ottawa Senators vs. (8) Tampa Bay
Lightning

This series will prim arily be about who
can outscore whom. Both team s boast speed
and firepower on offense and have been able
to outscore opponents almost a t will. The

Senators should feel confident going into the
playoffs without the Toronto Maple Leafs
being there, since the Leafs have beaten
the Sens four times in the last five years,
but th at is still no guarantee th at they will
go far. Tampa Bay is the current champion,
but you wouldn’t be able to tell with how
inconsistent their season has been this year.
The prim ary reason for their inconsistency
has been the shaky play of John Grahame
in net. He has had a tough time trying to
replace Nikolai Khabibulin. Not to be forgot
ten, M artin St. Louis hasn’t been the H art
Trophy winner he was in 2004, and he will
likely be on the hot seat if they should lose.
Prediction: Ottawa has too much fire
power and is much too formidable, in depth
to lose this series. Not
only
are
they
dangerous witb
offense, but .¿<«¡811811W
they
have strong

d efen d 
ers
in
Zdeno Chara and
W ade
Redden, who can also add to the offense
from the blue line. They have some of the
best special team s in the league and can
score on the penalty kill as well. The one
thing th at could hold the Senators back is
their goaltending. Should Ray Emery falter,
the Senators are left with no options in net.
(2) Carolina Hurricanes vs. (7) Montreal
Canadians
These two team s will battle it out through
puck possession. Neither team is very physi
cal, so there will be less physical play and
more pursuit of the puck. The Canes are
a very well-balanced team with eight 50point Scorers, and they can mix up their
defense any way they want. They will be
missing Erik Cole in the playoffs for his
gritty play. Montreal is also well-balanced
on scoring and defense, but forward Radek
Bonk has been a real disappointment and
Alexei Kovalev must repeat his playoff per
formance from 2004. Cristobal Huet has
become Montreal’s savior with his incredible
play in replacing Jose Theodore, but can he
handle the pressure of playing every other
night in the playoffs?
Prediction: The Canadiens will go as far
as Huet can carry them, and if he should
crack under
p re s 

sure,
it will be
an early exit for
Montreal. Canes’ goalie M artin Gerber only
has 20 minutes of playoff experience under
his belt, but he has been consistent all
through the season and in the Olympics. He
also has a better supporting cast with better
offensive threats like Doug Weight, Mark
Recchi, Eric Staal and Rod Brind’Amour.
(3) New Jersey Devils vs. (6) New York
Rangers
This is a sort of subway series between
the two most popular team s in the New York/
Metro area. If history should be a determi
nant in this series, the Rangers will win due
to a wrap-around goal in overtime on goalie
M artin Brodeur. After all, history has a way
of repeating itself. The Devils has come on
strong as of late by winning their last eleven
games and leap-frogging over the Rangers to
claim the Atlantic Division title. They also

boast the best goalie in the game in
M artin Brodeur. The
Rangers will try
to outshoot
and outscore
the Devils
in
th is
series, since
the Devils
w ill be
playing,
a more
defensive
style and
try to score off of turnovers. The Rangers
will be relying on rookie Henrik Lundqvist
to be stellar after coming back from a lateseason injury. The Devils, on the other hand,
wish th at Alexander Mogilny was still with
the team , as he would provide a more formi
dable scoring threat.
Prediction: The Rangers have enjoyed a
great season by making the playoffs for the
first time in seven years, but if the Devils
shut Jagr down and take advantage of oddman rushes, they will bring an early end
to the Rangers’ great season. The Devils
have been hot recently while the Rangers
have, been ice cold. Not to mention, M artin
Brodeur knows when to shine. You can count
on Devils fans to chant, “M arty’s Better” at
the Meadowlands as they always do in the
playoffs.
(4) Buffalo Sabres vs. (5) Philadelphia Flyers
These two team s are very deep in their
scoring. Philadelphia has been plagued with
injuries all year long but has still been able
to get scoring from all four of their forward
lines. The Sabres have been led by a scoreby-committee philosophy th at has produced
eleven 40-point scorers, the most in the
league. One glaring difference between the
two team s has been penalty killing. The
Sabres boast one of the league’s best while
the Flyers have been one of the league’s
worst, prim arily because much of their pen
alty killing unit has been out with injury.
Another difference is th at the Flyers have
Peter Forsberg, perhaps the league’s best
all-around player. He can score, pass and hit
better than anyone in the league. The Sabres
do not have one bonafide playmaker on the
team but still get the job done.
Prediction: While both team s are unsure
of their goalie situation, the Flyers have the
overwhelming advantage in playoff experi
ence. Chris Drury of the Sabres has 80
playoff games of experience, which is 10 more
than his 20 team m ates combined. It will be
a showcase of rookie goalies in net between
Ryan Miller and Antero Niittymaki. The
Flyers have a more reliable backup in Robert
Esche if Niittym aki should go down. The
Flyers will use their experience to win the
series.
If there is one thing to notice in all of
these playoff series, it should be th at every
team, regardless of where they are seeded,
m ust rely heavily on their goaltender to win
games. A team can be outshot two to one and
out chanced three to one, but if the team’s
goalie is on the top of his game, he can steal
a win for them. It was solid goaltending that
got the Flames to the 2004 Final Series, and
solid goaltending also brought the Ducks
to the
Final in
2003.
There
a r e
many
g o alies
th at are
newcom
ers to the
playoffs and are
trying to make a name for themselves. Rookie
goalies are capable of winning Stanley Cups
in their first post-season, so nobody should
count out any goaltender on any team.
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The Sp o rts Guy: The Final Farew ell
T h e Sports Guy Raises T he Important Question: Why Can’t T he Red Hawks Win?
Hey there, sportlings! The Sports Guy
is back to bless you with his greatness one
last time. In three years, he has walked and
talked with the greatest of MSIPs athletes,
he has looked to the gods of sport, he has
interviewed coaches and swapped thoughts
with officials, all in search of an elusive
answer to the ever-present question in MSU
sports: Why can’t the Red Hawks win?
The Sports Guy knows what the sportlings
and the haters out there are thinking: Why
are you being so mean? Do you have to be
so harsh? The Sports Guy could fill the
seats at Panzer Gym with all of the cries
and whines for candy coating th at he’s
fielded over the years. But to those who feel
th at The Sports Guy is too tough, too hon
est, or too harsh, he asks you, what else is
he supposed to do?
Since the fall of 1995, MSU has won
ju st 11 conference championships in all of
their varsity sports programs, excluding
the wrestling and lacrosse programs. To
put this in perspective, TCNJ has won
eight conference championships this year
alone, and since the fall o f‘95, they have
earned 72 NJAC championships, by far
the most in the conference. The fact is
that, while team s like TCNJ, Rowan
and William Paterson rem ain consistent
contenders, MSU’s success rates are about as
predictable as George Bush’s next mistake.
So The Sports Guy has searched for the
answers. The first question he asked him self
was if the players were responsible for the
lack of winning. The answer is a resounding
no. The Sports Guy knows th at the athletes
here are playing for only the love of the game.
There are no scholarships or pro contracts in
the horizon for many Red Hawks here. With
th at said, The Sports Guy has seen many of
the players on the other team s and he is not
convinced th at they are much better than our
Red Hawks.
Next, The Sports Guy says you have to
look at the coaching staffs here. The Sports
Guy says th at this is getting warm, but it’s
still not quite the center of the problem.
Coaches here aren’t given much to work with,
they lose many of the good recruits to D-I
universities or to better D-III schools right
away. Then when they do get players, they
are forced to pay for much of their own equip
ment and practice in sub-par facilities. The
school gym here is about as large as a bomb
shelter, but much less useful. Serious ath
letes at MSU usually extend their workouts
outside of Panzer. The Sports Guy, however,
is not completely confident th at every coach
here is being as successful as they should
be at bringing the best out of their teams.
Some coaches take lemons and make lem
onade, others take those same lemons and
get pulp, seeds and lemon juice in their eyes.
Hopefully you get The Sports Guy’s mean
ing.
So The Sports Guy says th at if it isn’t the
players and th at you can’t blame the coaches
for the Red Hawk’s losing ways, you must
look above their heads.
The athletic departm ent does not empha
size a winning attitude enough here at MSU.
That has been made clear to The Sports Guy,
not only by Athletic Director Holly Gera,
but by the university’s hiring and firing
decisions, their inability (or unwillingness)
to promote school spirit, and the decision to
drop one of their most winning programs and
one of their least expensive.
The Sports Guy says th at this was about
as sm art a move as having your kids sleep
over at Michael Jackson’s house. Last year,
they claimed it was a monetary issue and
th at they felt they could distribute it better

to th e other sports. Well call The Sports Red Hawk and New York fans have become counts in horsehoes and hand grenades, not
Guy crazy, but
accustomed tor recently. The Yankees Red Hawk sports.
shouldn’t the
haven’t won the World Series in six
But isn’t there something to sweat and
re m a in seasons, the Rangers are in tears? If hard work always meant success
i n g
an 11-year drought, then The Sports Guy wouldn’t still be talking
t h e
about Red Hawk Sports.
Giants
The Sports Guy wants to say goodbye to
h a v e n ’t Coach Sentowski, the first person who ever
e a r n e d knew the true identity of The Sports Guy.
Superbowl He knows th at thre is a championship in the
r i n g s cards for you, he’s only sad th at he won’t be
in over 16 around to report on it. To Gera, The Sports
years, and The Guy had a job to do, and so did you. He
Sports Guy won’t thinks he did his better.
even get started
Well, The Sports Guy has told his
on the Knicks. sportlings all th at he could, and has said
They’re about as all th at he wanted to about the Red Hawks.
bad as a glass of W hether you loved him or hated him, every
two-year-old milk one knows th at The Sports Guy always told
sittin g in the you the real tru th and not candy-coated
Sahara Desert.
propaganda. Sure he made the swimmers
So the cry, the volleyball girls feisty and the Athletic
s p o r t l i n g s Department officials uneasy, but you must
have to ask admit he was funny. The Sports Guy never
t h e m - Sleeps, and he shall never stop watching.
selves if Whenever, wherever sportlings, this is and
w inning always will be The Sports Guy.
is really
impor
tan t to The Sports Guy is a fictional
them.
The Sports character created by Jose Ortiz.
Guy knows th at the athletes
The thoughts and opinions
work hard, and the coaches do
team s perform better with
the best they can. But almost only expressed by The Sports Guy
more resources? Most of the
do not necessarily reflect those
Koren Frankfort I The Montclarion
Red Hawk team s this year per
of The Montclarion.
formed better the year before. The Sports
Guy says th at’s like buying a $20 lottery
ticket and winning 50 cents.
It is the job of the higher officials of
NORTH JERSEY FERTILITYASSOCIATES, LLC
the athletic program to provide a winning
Mark X. Ransom, MO
57 Willowbrook Blvd.
atmosphere for the players and coaches. The
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
Sports Guy has been told on many occasions
Tel: 973-754-4055
by athletes th at they don’t feel th at their
Fax: 973-754-4058
concerns are handled appropriately, facilities
are neglected, and there are inner cliques
within the department. The Sports Guy says
th at this is not a departm ent run with the
intent of having winning athletic programs.
The Sports Guy says th at the only reason the
team s get the wins th at they do is because of
the hard work and extra hours put in by the
coaches and players.
Don’t misunderstand The Sports Guy, it
isn’t as if the Red Hawks are the worst team
in the conference. MSU could be considered
N o rth Jersey F ertility A sso ciates, L L C iss seeking egg d o 
the fifth or sixth most successful program in
the NJAC. But The Sports Guy asks why?
nors o f a ll eth n ic back g ro u n d s betw een 21-32 y ears o f age.
Why, when the university holds one of the
largest athletic budgets in the conference,
are we not more successful? The only pos
sible cause is mismanagement of athletic
funds.
If this university really cared about wins
and losses, and were concerned with filling
the seats (winning makes a team more popu
lar), we wouldn’t have leaks in Panzer Gy™»
officials wouldn’t be getting raises when
C andidates m ust be N ew Jersey residents. Please send a pho
there are clearly more pressing m atters, and
the wrestling team wouldn’t be stuck with
to including your nam e, address and day-tim e phone num ber.
one home match per season (provided that
they even have a team).
Not th at The Sports Guy completely
agrees, but he’s been told on many different
occasions by players and coaches of Gera’s
incompetence as athletic director. All The
Sports Guy has to say to th at is either Gera is
in fact incompetent, everyone is lying to The
Sports Guy or everyone who said this to The
P lease contact o u r office fo r m ore inform ation on o u r egg
Sports Guy is an idiot and has no idea what
they are talking about. Now The Sports Guy
donation program at 973-754-4055.
will ask the sportlings, Which do you think is
A sk to speak to o u r nursing staff.
the most believable?
Either way, losing is something th at
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minutes in the NHL including playoffs?
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Name ‘Em

fe t o

Nam e The Sport These Montclair State University Athletes Play

1.

) Brian Butler

2.

) Robyn Apicelli

3.

) Bill Beiermeister

4.

M
Senior
Hometown; Randolph, NJ

) Maurice Torres

5.

) Ryan Morgan

6.

) Stephanie Machin

7.

) Morgan Burklow
) Dara Nalven

9.

) Carolyn McCrea
jo o o o s s

H onorable M entions
DANA WARNOCK
Junior
Hometown: Kearny, NJ

8.

lieqis^seg -g

Vicaro shut down Rutgers-Newark in
the Gamepfthe Week. Vicaro allowed
three hits and no runs while striking
out 11 batters in nine innings. The win
moved the Red Hawks into first place.

lieqieMseg

p

Warnock pitched the final two
innings of the 13-0 win over
Baruch, in which she allowed one
hit and struck out three. She also
went 2-3 and drove in three runs.
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SHAUNA BROCKLEBANK
Junior
Hometown: Long Branch, NJ

nfrball

Ilei) ^alu k

Brockiebank scored four goals and
one assist in MSU's 17-3 win over
Mount St. Vincent. Undefeated
MSU clinched the No. 1 seed in
the playoffs with the win.

2 6 -6 (7 -5 ) M S U R e d H a w k s
v s.
3 1 -3 (9 -3 ) R o w a n P r o fs

Saturday April 29,2006
1:00 p.m.
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Overall

16-0
11-3

32-4
33-3

MSU

9-5

28-6

Ramapo
W illiam Paterson
Kean
TCNJ
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU

8-6
8-6
7-9
6-8
6-10
3-13
0-14

24-9
24-9
19-17
23-13
22-16
18-20
9-24

TCNJ
William Paterson

9-4
9-4

27-4
22-11

Rutgers-Camden
Rowan

MSU

9-4

17-12

Rutgers-Newark
Kean
Rutgers-Camden
Rowan
Richard Stockton
Ramapo
NJCU

9-6
8-6
8-6
7-7
5-10
3-10
2-12

19-16
24-12
21-12
23-10
17-17
16-16
15-21
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This W eek

This W e e k

Fri. vs. Rutgers-Newark 3:30 p.m.
Sat. vs. Richard Stockton (DH) 12:00 p.m.
Mon. @ William Paterson 12:00 p.m.

Thurs. © William Paterson 3:00 p.m.
Sat. vs. Rowan 1:00 p.m.

Last Week's Results
4/21 - MSU 3, Rutgers-Newark 0
4/25 - MSU 2, Johns Hopkins 8
4/26 - MSU 5, Willliam Paterson 6

Last Week's Results
4/20 - MSU 13, Baruch 0
4/24 - MSU 4, Richard Stockton 3
4/24 - MSU 8, Richard Stockton 1

END REGULAR SEASON
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JENNIFER JIMINEZ

freshm an

Hometown: Linden, NJ
Jiminez went 1-4 with a three-run
-È ie finished with three
RBI, two runs scored and one
waik In MSU's 8-1 win over Rich
ard Stockton. ,

BRYAN KUMCHAK
Sophomore
Hometown: Clark, NJ
Klimchak scored six goals and
tacked on three assists in MSU's
20-1 win over Mount St. Vincent.
MSU clinched a playoff spot and
will face Undefeated Stevens.

NHL Playoff Predictions
PG. 29

The Sports Guy: The Final Farewell
PG. 30

The Student Voice o f M d h tclair State U niversity Since 1 9 2 8
Vol. 8 5 Issue 25
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Red Hawks Win Round One How To Stay Active
Defeat Mount Saint Vincent 18-1 In The First Round And Hope for NCAA Bid
Mike Johnson

goals, along w ith three
S p o rts Editor
assists, and had a gamehigh six points.
“It’s definitely not a oneFor Mount Saint Vincent, person team, said Cynthia
the ending was already w ritten W arrington. “This is my
before Wednesday’s game against first year, so when I fol
M o n t c l a i r lowed them last year, I
[ S t a t e
thought Brocklebank and
University.
Gillin scored all of the
I__u-_______J Exactly four goals, but it’s not true. I’m
days ago, the surprised we have as many
Red Hawks were celebrating their goal scorers as we do.”
eighth victory in a row, a perfect
The scoring didn’t
Skyline Conference season and, exactly start until the sec
more importantly, a 17-3 pound ond half and, in fact, the
ing over the Dolphins of Mount Dolphins were down 2-1
Saint Vincent. The win set up a after a goal by Maureen
Mike Johnson I H ie Montclarion
first round matchup in the Skyline Payne with over 13 min
Tournament th at would feature the utes ta go in the first Jenneifer Tanis looks for the right pass
Dolphins of Mount St. Vincent and half. It looked as if the before the end of the first half when the Red
Hawks broke the game open..
the Red Hawks of Montclair State Red Hawks were content
with their win over
Mount St. Mary last week. win, they will then be entered into
Then, in the next four min a pool for possible entries into the
utes, Montclair State scored tournam ent: Their strength of
four quick goals to make schedule may be a factor, since the
the score 6-1, but were held Red Hawks had an easier schedule
scoreless for the last nine than some of the other teams, but
minutes of the first half.
the Red Hawks cannot worry about
“We started out a little th at now. They have to wait to see
bumpy. We came in think who they play in the final round
ing we were going to win,” first.
said W arrington. “That
Depending on the outcome of the
may be why we started so Stevens Tech vs. M anhattanville
slow.”
game, the Red Hawks will play
We came out a little flat, either of those two at Sprague Field
but we came out big when on Saturday to determine the con
we needed it,” said goalie ference champion. Though Stevens
K risten Kuhmann.
has a history of winning, MSU isn’t
Mike Johnson I th e Montclarion
The slow sta rt didn’t last afraid to take them on.
Bethany Blaine pulls down a high pass as long and came to an end
“We’d rath er play Stevens
Jennifer Tanis looks on. The Red Hawk
only
10
seconds
into
the
because
they’re rivals. We’re up for
offense did more scoring than looking
in the 18-1 blowout win over Mount St. second h alf when Nicole the challenge,” said Kuhmann.
Vincent.
Roselle scored her th ird
Game time is 7:00 p.m. on
straight goal of the game Saturday at Sprague Field.
University. Although the stage was and made the score 7-1.
set, it seemed only one side acted.
The Red Hawks scored
After an 18-1 blowout Win over five goals in the first
the Dolphins, the Red Hawks five minutes of the sec
looked like the same old team that ond half and scored 12
was undefeated in ther conference total in the half.
and 11-3 overall. But according to
“In the second half,
Red Hawks coach Nicol Pacelluzzi, everyone became more
they weren’t taking anything for positive toward each
granted.
other and were more
You never know what to expect,” comfortable out there,”
said Pacelluzzi. “All we wanted to said B rianna Gillin
do was focus on our game plan,- If who finished with one
we can do that, everything else will goal and one assist.
take care of itself.”
' The win guaranteed
The Red Hawks did focus on The Red Hawks anoth
their game plan, which was the er game in the final
same all year: score goals and round of the Skyline
keep the opponents off the board. Tournament, but a win
Kuhmann allowed only one goal on in th at game will not
ten shots on goal, but the big story guarantee M ontclair
was the high output on offense. State a bid to the
Bethany Blaine, Nicole Roselle and NCAA Tournam ent. Jennifer Tanis leads the rush towards the goal
as the Red Hawks post 18 goals in their most
Ann Daily all scored four goals If the Red Hawks can lopsided win since April 8 against Farmingdale,
each and Jennifer Tanis had three hold on for one more which they won 19-i.

Over The Summer
Mike Johnson
Sp o rts Editor

Now th at the 2006 semester is
coming to an end, you may be left
wondering what you can do to stay
active. You can still come on cam
pus and play some frisbee or any
of those other fun campus games,
but I don’t know how many people
you will get to join in. And unless
you’re taking summer courses, you
may want to steer clear of MSU
until fall semester. Sitting around
watching the Mets and Yankees
isn’t going to help th at gut get any
smaller, so here is a list of things
you may want to take into consider
ation before your waist line increas
es, along with the temperature.
1. Don’t be a “couch potato.” You
should spend more time standing
than sitting on nice days. Of course,
no one can control the weather, so
when it rains, a good video game or
m o v ie
m a y
pass the

looking good part.
3. Swimming. W hether you
have a pool or not, you can always
find a place to swim. If you aren’t
fortunate enough to have a pool and
none of your friends do so you have
to make th at hour and a half ride
to Seaside (or wherever it is you
kids go these days), it’s well worth
it. The cool ocean air mixed with
file hot bodies make for an excellent
way to stay active. While you’re at
the beach, you may want to play
some volleyball, frisbee or football.
You know, all of the things you can
do on campus, but since you’re on
sand, it makes them more fun.
4. Get a job. If you don’t have
one already, you may want to think
of getting one now. If you can’t get a
summer job, you’re definitely doing
something wrong. Not only will it
keep you active, but it will teach
you some responsibilities and put
a little gas money in your pocket
(believe me, you’ll heed it). This
isn’t only a good idea for the sum
mer, but year-round, unless your
school schedule won’t allow it. A
rrn rv r]

time, but when the sun is shining,
you may want to consider going to
the local park or just relaxing out
doors. Ju st don’t bring the couch
outside with you.
2. Wash your car. This is always
a good way to get many things
accomplished. Not only is it a way
for you guys to get th at machine of
yours looking good, but it’s also a
good way of getting a peek of that
good-looking girl across the street
while she’s washing her car. It’s
also a good alternative to laying out
and tanning. An old pair of shorts
and a sleeveless shirt (if you choose
to wear a shirt at all) will get you
th at nice tan you want without
the boredom th at comes along with
lying in a chair and catching the
rays. Girls, this is a good opportu
nity to get out there and not only
get th at car spotless, but to show
off the new summer form to that
cute guy across the street. If you
have all old people like I do in my
neighborhood, then forget about the

Visit www.montclair.edu/athletics.html for more information
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to get a bunch of people together
and rent a house in Seaside (or
wherever it is you kids go these
days) for the summer and get a job
close by.
5. Running/Biking. Now that
gas prices are steadily pushing
towards the $3.50 m ark (which
they will most likely hit), biking or
jogging will be a good way to stay
active and save a little gas money.
When all you need is a quick drive
to the store or your friend’s house,
ditch the steering wheel and dig
your bike out from the back of your
garage and take a quick ride. If the
tires are flat or you just plain forgot
how to ride, ju st use what God gave
you and take a quick jog. Your
heart will thank you.
If you think this all sounds like
too much, ju st remember th at time
you saw th at really fat guy at the
beach with short shorts and no
shirt. Take into consideration how
you felt and ju st remember th at you
do not want to be th at guy.

